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Ottawa
HOLLAND, MICHK

VOL. X.

may Stop

these

Cold Nights
good order—

oil has been on

gummy,

too long

If it

FAIR WILL BE GOODThe plans for the coming fair of
South Ottawa & West Allegan
McKinley'* Condition Very Merloua.
culturalSociety are on as large a
if not more so than at any previoo
The condition of President Mc- and everythingpromises well,

may

Wednesday,at 2

cause of alarm. The followingbul-

horses, double

does go wrong

let letins were receivedhere today:

team

p

m.— Carr

trot or pace,

in 3, i mile heats. Purse

We
for

change in President McKinley’s

5.

Purse 125.

Thursday— 3:30 class, trot or
shortly before 3 mile heats, 3 in 5. Purse $100.

$1.50. Certainly cheap enough condition came
o’clock. The announcementwas class trot and 2:30 pace, mile heats, 3
for good work and your money
authorized that the president is 5. Purse $150.
back if not satisfactory.
Friday— 2:40 class trot, or 2:45
critically ill. Doctors were summile heats, 3 in 5. Purse $125. 2:
moned in hot haste and are now in
trot or pace, mile heats, 3 in 5. Pu
consultation.

WWVJ
New Dress Goods

We

11 a.

in.

— The

field.

president is sleeping. Drs. Park take place and

Jeweler and Optician,

and Rixey are in the sick room.

Sept

13.

—

11

—

:45 a. m.

About the

fpntral dental

^-parlors.

P. M. GILLESPIE,
DCNTIST.

East Eighth

St,

double track

physicians at 2:30 p. m.:

Holland. Mich.

The President has

riR»T-CI,lKM DENTISTRY

own

held his

since

more

is

than from

morning and

on. The

rotary snow

plows will also be used to keep the line

AND PRICES RIGHT.

condition justifies expectations of open during the winter.
Hours:

k.; 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone

'

MARTIN’S
Sts. T

Cor. Eighth and River

PRESCRIPTIONS

f
f

Ouickly,carefullyand economically f*

filled.

HOPE COLLEGE-

Clgnm.

j-

-

SHOES
everything in Footwear.

Mr. Post has been at
time on the project and

NOTIER
206 River Street.

Save money by buying at
sale.

some of them have slight
imperfectionsbut just as good for wear. While
12-4 size, extra large,

they

last

they go

a pair.
Also good Blankets

IN

A vein of fine bituminouscoal was
found in Robinson township on the farm

Work on the Eighth

IfthnVandecsluis
THE BUSY STORE.

>0000*1

Engagement Rings!

Detroit workhouse where he will be
taken today by Marshal Kamferbeek.

AND

men.

C. T.

Bartlett

It is proposed to tear

up and

fin-

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL.

The 220.000 British soldiers are kept
very busy in avoiding the 10,000 Boers.

The

100,000

women and children are

long, 4 feet beam, 1 horsepower dying at a terrible rate.
The soldidrs of Great
engine; for sale by T. Van Lande-

A meeting was

Wednesday evening at the consistory room of the Ninth
street II. C. Reformed church by those
interestedin establishing a parochial
school. It was reported that the necessary $3000 was in sight and directors
were elected as follows: Rev. H. Vac
Hoogen, Rev.K.Van Goor, A. C.Rlnck,
Mr. Holkeboer,Mr. Wibalda and Mr.
Haverman.
held

Enlarged

list

and report to the proper truant offi-

cer the names

of

list

as have not during

ceding

month attended

Ottawa county.

STEVENSON’S
JEWELRY STORE.

such children upon the

census

the pre24 East Eighth street.

school accord-

ing to the provisionsof this act.”

The compulsory ago

ST

for all village

C

ALL AND SEE THEM.

and rural schools is between eight and
fifteen years.

The attendanceshall be

regular and at least eight half days in
each week.

GRAND HAVEN WON.

SpiCOS

1

Buy your Pick liner

I

Free of Charge
FOR 30 DAYS.

C. A.

teacher shall examine the said census

The Holland team went to Grand Huven Tuesday and uvas defeated by a
weary of the campaign and desire to regend, 4‘J West Eighth St., Holland. turn borne. The 10,000 Boer soldiers
score of 3 to 2. It was a lino game on|
both sides. The line up was as follows:
are inspired by a spirit of patriotism
Grand Haven: Krueger, c; Schuelthat bids fair to keep them lightingtill
raeyer, If; White, 3rd; Murphy, cf;
some sort of honorablepeace or a solScott, rf; Matteson, ss: Landrum. 2nd;
dier’s death shall end their work.
IN OIL FINISH,
GRAND HAVEN SCHOOL CENSUS.
Farr, 1st; O’Connell, p. Holland:Van
Kitchener continues to complainthat
FROM ANY PHOTO,
The school census of Grand Haven is den Berg, 3rd; J. De Free, 1st; Redthe Boer soldiers take advantageof an
“unfavorable condition” to defeat and 1,060. Of these 856 are males and 810 dick, ss; Schouten, c; Japenga, If; Van
make prisonersof British troops. He females. It is sixteen less than last der Laan, rf; Kremers,of; Ver Stay, p;
De Free, 2nd. Umpire, Van der Veen.
also keeps up his howl about the alleged year.
Britain are

in

of

THE CONDITIONS IN BOERLAND. ish sections of 109 feet at a time.
The leading figures in connection
GRAND HAVEN TEAM HERE.
Branch office 252 River Street,
with the situationin South Africa are
The Grand Haven ball team will be
Holland. as follows:British troops in the field,
here to-day to play. A good game can
220,000; Boer soldiers, according to
Main office, Grand Rapids, s*be looked for.
General Kitchener’s report, 10,000;
women and childrenin reconcentrado
camps, 100,000.

Largest stock and lowest prices

“It shall be the duty of the school di-

rector, at the commencementof each
Chicago. term of school, to provide the teacher
Work was startedat the corner of Cen- with a copy of the last census. At the
tral avenue with only a small force of expiration of each month , of school the

Grandville road. It was found six feet tractor
several feet in depth and quite wide.

Wedding Presents!

following:

sewer was
old begun Wednesday morning by Constreet

Metal.

feet

pair.

schools are opening for the year, is the

SEWER WORK BEGUN.

Rubber, Old Iron and all kinds of

Naptha Launch For Sale.

and 59c a

Martha Blom. portant, just at this tim : when the

ROBINSON.

below the surface and is supposed to be

Highest cash prices paid for Rags,

for 50c

bank with probably a savings
department in connection. The new Eastern Star elected a few days ago, are IMPORTANT AMENDMENT TO SCHOOL
be a state

of Fred Bethke, section 17, near the

Iron and Metal Co.

for.

C

LAWS
institution has secured a very desirable as follows:
this piece of property and will probably put
W. M.— Mrs. Butterfield; W. P.— Several amendments to tiic school
up a good banking building.— Grand A1 Huntley; A. M.— Mrs. E. It. Allen; laws passed by the last legislaturetook
C.— Mrs. B. Hopkins; Treas — Mrs. L. effect Sept. 4. Among the most imHaven Tribune.

SILVERMAN RROS,

in

officers for the order of the

C. Bradford; Secy.— Miss

Portraits

bought 100 pair extra heavy Blankets

order of the secretary.

OFFICERS OF THE EASTERN STAR
The new

COAL

Naptha launch Hazel V., 10

we merit a share of your patronage.

We

a fine musician

for some Important business is to bo transacted. town and swore out a warrant and JusBy order of the Captain.
has been untice McBride gave him 90 days at the

be seThe bank will

inspec-

i

derstood that property would
cured in a short time.

yard. An

a

brother at Bismark,

work
it

a

show

goods and prices will convince you

set of the International Encyclopedia

— OK-

M.

a

Dakota. He was

John Van der Jugt was arrested and
taken before Justice C. H. McBride
REV. KAYE DELliNED.
yesterday forenoon by Deputy Marshal
for the city library. It consists of eighRev. Philip' Kaye of Irouwood has Peter Bos upon complaintof his wife
teen volumes and is one of the best
declined the call to Grace Episcopal for brutallybeating her. They live on
works of reference to be bad.
church of this city. His Ironwoodcon- the north side of the bay and it proves
GRAND HAVEN STATE BANK.
gregationis greatly pleased that he that he is insanely jealous a. - conseThe banking project, which has been stays with them.
quently abuses her. Tuesday he beat
engineered by J.C. Post of Holland and
her and pulled her around by the hair.
MILITARY COMPANY:
other prominentmen of this city has at
She finally escaped to a neighbor, afraid
The Holland Military Co. will meet to return. Yesterdayhe tried to force
last come to a head. The property next
next
Tuesday evening at 7:30 in the his way into the neighbor’s house but
to Henry Baar's drug store has been
purchased from R. W. Duncan and the Wilms building, River street. All was hit over the head with a chair by
bank will soon commence its existence. members are requested to be present. the owner of the house. She came to

GREAT

and 25c

but we also

A BLANKET BARGAIN!

Hope College will be formally opened
(or a time was directorof the West
for the new year next Wednesday,Sept.
ilgan Band. He moved to Grand
Pulse 123. Temperature30.4.
18, at 9 a. m.
is but returnedhere a few weeks
The Rev. Dr. Graham Taylor of Chiind opened a tin shop on River
PLEASANT RECEPTION.
Mrs. M. J. Cook entertained a hun- cago, will make the opening address. stnft. Thu funeral will take place
dred gueests very pleasantly at her The public is kindly invited to attend Sat day afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
hoi of Mr. and Mrs. Askins, 51 West
home on East Tenth street Wednesday these exercises.
afternoon.Mesdames H. W. Hardie Those who wish to be admitted to the Fif sntb atreet.
and I). G. Cook assisted the hostess in College for the first, will meet the FacPLANS FOR PARKreceiving and Mesdames Hall, Oggel, ulty on Tuesday morning at 9, in Graves
the councilmeeting Tuesday even
Hall.
Applicants,
in
the
possession
of
Lusuomb and Hardie bad charge of the
le park board submittedplans for
refreshment room. Misses Maudie Van diplomas or certificates,will please
inprovementof CentennialPark
bring
such
papers
with
them/,
Drezer, Mamie Lokker and Vera Klelnwbl( I were approved ami the board
heksel served the guests at the punch
FARMERS CLUB MASS MEETING. wat instructedto proceed with the
bowl. The rooms were tastefullydecorThe Farmers Clubs of the surroundItyre will be a basin and founated with flowers, palms and ferns and
ing townships are hereby called to meet
nter elevation, cement
music was furnished by Breyman’s
at Holland on Saturday after a
y.eto.
orchestra.
28,1901. The,

ENCYCLOPEDIA FOR LIBRARY* < prefmm
The lfbrary bbard has bought a fine week’s Issue. By

And

resides

ter than yesterday at this time.

A KI LL LINE AT

Fine Line of

Wason

mother who

)legan and

bet-

33.

School Books

S. A.

improvement. He is

of Allegan and Mrs. J. S.

luskegon; a

8:30 to 12 a.

further

that

yd. ;

1

46 to 50 feet long and up-to-datein

equipment.Two large
his

cars are

line at 10c, 15c

tion of our

had been subject to
ig spells and severe headaches,
lerwise appeared strong and roWednesday he had a dizzy spell
lually grew worse and passed
[yesterday morning at 5 o’clock.
38 years old and leaves a wife
tree children, three sisters, Mrs.
Askins of this city; Mrs. W.

finishedabout fifteen of

these cars will be put

good

|ver a year he

of next

carry a beautiful line at 50c, 59c, 75c.

$1.00 and up to $2.00 per

lused by compression of the train.

month the tinare not as favorable as an hour ago. gle track to Grand Rapids will be completed so that service can be given on
the line. Several of the biginterurbao
Mora Kucouraglnii,
The following was issued, by the cars will then be put on and when the
first

We

home of his sister, Mrs.
[Askins, 51 West Fifteenth street.
been ill for only a day and deat h
at the

ON THE INTERURBAN.

Dr. Stockton says the conditions

18

ascensionwll!

on Saturday, Sept. 28.
Buffalo,

DR.

a balloon

ARMSTRONG DEAD

ias Armstrong died yesterday

be one of the attractions. Entries clo;

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

VstllUdl

IOMAS

athletic sports of different kinds wll

have made extra preparations in our

Dress Goods Department. In fact we believe
we are showing for Fall Trade most everything
that might be found in any first-class Dress Goods
Department. Not only in the higher priced goods
but also in the medium and lower priced Dress
Goods.

Wednesday will be the great day*
—

l

FOR FALL TRADE.

I

$150.

Buffalo, Sept. 13.

NO. 35

[

$25. Entrai
us put it in order for you.
Milburn House, Buffalo, N. Y., fee 10 per cent of purse. Also far;
will clean it or put in a main- Sept. 13, 4 a. m.~ An alarming single trotting race, j mile heats, 3

spring for $1.00 or the two

13, 1901.

(ORDAINED AS MINISTER.
J. J. Banninga wa* ordained as
lr in the Reformed church and
rated to the work of missionary
t>4ay afternoon and evening at
lurch. In the afternoon he was
sd by a committee from the
[Holland and in the evening the
exercises took place. Special
was furnished by a quartette
of Misses Grace and Amy
Dr. A. C. V. It. Gilmore and
Dykema. Rev. Edward Kelder,
Walker Jones, Dr. J. W.
lee and Rev. A. W. Hitchcock
Irt in the exercises. Rev. Banin his work in India will be untamed late control of the Conllonal church, otherwise he reunder the protection and disciOf the Reformed church.
Banninga is a very promising
3r and will make a record in the

Kinley is very serious and the doc- races will bo one of the leading fea1
if the tors say that very little hope can and the truck will be put in fine ik
The program for the races will bo
and is be given. Heart failure Is the chief follows:

or the mainspring

break.

1PTEMBER

LITTLE HOPE

Your Watch

If it is not in

Times.

....OF US....

We

now.

warrant them pure and fresh. If you bought them of

us last year you know this to

^

them

be true.

If

you did not,

try

|
^

CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE.

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
An English association regarding
wounded in fights.
LIBRARY BOOKS HERE.
Orders taken at
woman’s happiness has offered a reward
There is a ghastly grotesqueness in
The two hundred new books pur- of C500 fora greater blessing to woman
this latter positionof the British com- chased by the library board this sum- than Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible
Kubher Tire*.
Haan Bros.
mander, in view of the fact that while mer are nearly ready to be placed on
School ItookH ami SuppllcH.
35-38 EXCLUSIVE GROCERY.
thousands were killed in the buttle of the shelves.The board has made a
Any who want rubber tired wheels on j School time is again at hand. I have
Hot Weather
their buggies, can get them at a very
Omdurraan, the records read: “No very careful selectionand includes
a full supply of school text books, tabA little life may be sacrificedto a
causes sick headache, stomach and reasonable price and in a short time.
wounded.”
many
topics, all by the best authors.
sudden attack of croup if you don’t have
lets, pencils,etc.
Call
and
see
me.
bowel troubles. Take Dr. Caldwell’s
Dr. Thomas’ Edectrlc Oil on hand for
Syrup Pepsin, the best regulator;a
S. A. Martin,
H. TAKKEX, Buggy Dealer.
Holland Fair, Oot. 1, 2, 3 and 4.
the emergency.
Holland Fair, Oct. 1, 2, 3 and 4.
perfect
East Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
Cor. 8th and River.

R. A.

KANTER’S

threat of the Boers to kill all British

move.

!;

laxative.

‘

MILE!

WILL

—and

Immediate Steps were taken to
the shock of a premature

LIHE.

t of the occurrence before the
r$tedltlon of the president should

TELLS HE HIS

CUE

MMrtained. H

Dr.

MeBumty Announcti that

minis were stannd no one was permitted to
the house. When It was dc- Statement Made by the Wretch
tO remove the president from the
Who Tried to Assassinate
n hospital to the Milburn realof Kmimi Goldman. Her words set
the news was broken to Mrs.
the President.
me on lire." replied,with not the
lley as gently as might lie, by the
iftcn of the Milburn family. She
slightest tremor.
the shock remarkably well and
•i deny that I have had an accomFIBEDB7MI8S GOLDMAN’S TALES plice at any time,” Czolgosz told Dis#d the utmost fortitude.
,t 8:H0 the representative of the
trict Attorney Penny. "I don’t regret
ted Press was admittedto the
my act. because I was doing wlint I
rn ' mansion, where Secretary He Yearns to Do Something Ibr An- could for tli« great cause. I am not
lyou gave him the official bmieconnected with the Paterson group or
archy— How He Planned and
prepnred by the physicians,stilting
with those anarchists who sent Bresc!
nature of the wound. Secretary
to Italy to kill Humbert. I had no
Did His Diatmlism.
lyou said that a telegraph office
confidants;no one to help me. I was
Id he established at once In the
alone absolutely.”

tha

Prtiident Hat Patttd tht

Dangtr Point

MAY CABBY BULLET TO OBAYB
Dttailt of th« Dastardly Attack on
tbs Nation’s Chief Executive
by an Anarchist.

Attempted Assassination Occurred In
the Tempts of Music at Pan*
American Exposition.

CHICAGO
Buffalo, Sept. 9.— I^eon Czolgosz (prothe public the fullest Information
poacfhle would be Issued at short In- nounced Schollgosch, as near as can According to One of Hie Men Who la Now
tervale. At the Milburn home were lie stated In the English language),
Under Arreab
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, PresiChicago, Sept. !).— -Abraham Isaak,
made a statement Saturday to the podent Milburn, Director General 1 u*
ebanan (of the Pan-American exposi- lice, which was a full and complete Sr., one of the men arrested as an antion), Dr. Itixey and Secretary Cor- confession of the attempted assassin- archist who might have been In the
plot to murder President McKinley,
telyou.
ation of the president.He said he was
Telegrams poured In by the hundreds
admitted during Ids examinationthat
horn at Detroit and is 20 years old;
and Secretary Cortelyou was kept busy
replying4o them. Two stenographers, that he was educated In the public
with their typewriters, were placed In schools, and that he absorbed socialism
the parlor, which was quickly trans- first and then through Emma Gold
formed Into a bustlingroom. It would
man’s speeches became an anarchist.
require columns to tell of the universal
sorrow and indignationabroad, not He then proceeds: "During the last

MHburn House, Buffalo,Sept 12.—
New York,

eaylng hl» presence In the sick room
Is no longer needed.
•Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept 12.—
left

for Oyster Ray, Intending joining Mrs.

Roosevelt later at some Adirondack
resort Senator Hanna Is so well satisfied with the president’s condition

Q.

PBE8IDEK? "rTTOEY.
'VQ*0*0*0*Q*0*0*Q#0*0*Q<
1

only In the I'nitcd States, but lu Europe, Panada and South America— In
fact, all over the world. Vice President Roosevelt adandoned bis outing
hi Vermont and started west at once
for the Imdstde of the president.AH
the public men In the country have

that he lias left for Cleveland.

Milburn House. Buffalo, Sept. 12.—
president will live but be will

The

probably carry the bullet of the would-

be assassin with him to the grave.
This is the expressed opinion »f Dr.
Charles McBurney of New York In

Dr. McBurney said Monday:
bullet has neither lieen

a statement to a representativeof the
press after

the

“The

consultation of the

physicians Tuesday morning.

He

seen nor felt since It entered the
president’s body. But, Judging
from Its. direction, It Is now
lodged lu the muscles of the ;
hack. There are no signs of the
formation of pus. The only object in using the X-rays will lie
to determine the location and
removal of the bullet. If there
are no signs of trouble there
will lie no need of using the X*
rays. The president is not lielug relieved by opiates. None
have been used since Saturday
and the doctors hope he will not
have to take another.”

an-

nounced that the president had passed

possibility of complications remained.

announcedthat unless the bullet embedded In the muscles of the
back caused trouble,there would be
no necessity to extract It In his
opinion it would not even lie located
with the X-ray. The only use of the
also

X-ray, he said, would be to satisfycuriosity. All the other physicians were
equally confident after the morning
consul tit ion, that recoverywas assured. Dr. Mynter said the president
was out of the woods, and Dr. Wasdin supplementedthe figure of speech
by adding “with plenty of daylight
behind him.”

THE

SECTIONAL

VIEW OF TEMPLE OF MUSIC, SHOWING SCENE

Easy for Any One Who Wat Willing to
of bewilderment on his face. Then
Pay the Penalty.
he retreated a step, while a pallor beIt was a few moments after 4 p. m.,
gan to steal over bis features. The
while President McKinley was bolding multitude, only partly aware that
a public receptionin the great Temple somethingserious had happened,

>
’
,
»

paused in surprise, while necks were
craned and all eyes turned as one to
the rostrum where a great tragedy was
bging enacted. Then came a commotion. With the leap of a tiger three
men threw themselves forward, as
with one impulse, and sprung toward
the would-beassassin. Two of them

A

reporter consulted senator
Hanna as to his views regarding
the necessity for governmental
action tending to suppress anarchy.”
‘•Something must be dong,”
was the antwer,” “not only- bf ,
the federal government but by
the states, but it is a hard question to figure out what to do.
We will get to that when the
president has fully recovered.
We cannot go too far in protectlog the country from such blows
as it has Just received.”

'
i
»
!
i
1
|
|
|

’

<

of Music on the

r5PLflftfl£g

OF SHOOTING.

ATTEMPT TO KILL WK1KLEY

|

.were United 8t*te» secret service men
who were on the lookout and whose
duty it was to guard against just such
a calamity as had here befallen the
president and the nation.
The third was a bystander, a negro,
! who
had only an Instant previously

Pan-American

grounds, that the cowardly attack was
made. Standing In the midst

WHAT HE

!

^

crowds numbering thousands, surrounded by every evidence of good
will, preseed by a motley throng of1

!

instant Secretary Cortelyou and President Milburn were at his side. . His
waistcoatwas hurriedly opened, the

presidentmeanwhile admonlihlng

those about him to remain calm, and
them not to be alarmed.
"But you are wounded,” cried bis
secretary. "Let me examine.”
"No, I think not,” answered the
president."1 am not badly hurt, I as- and identified.
sure you.”
EXACT NATURE OF THE HOUND
Nevertheless, bis outer garments
were hastily loosened, and*, when a Stomach Pierced bj tha Ballet— Injury
tricklingstream of crimson waa
Not Neeeaearlly Fatal.
to wl^' its way down his
Buffalo. Sept. 7.— Secretary CortelsproMg Its tell-tale*sfain o
you last night gave out tbf following
white surface of the linen, their worst
statement, being the substance of the
fears were confirmed.
A force of expositionguards was on bulletin Issued by the physicians at 7
the scene by this time, and an effort p m.: "The president was shot about
was made to clear the building,for . y 4 o’clock;one bullet struck him on the
this time the crush was terrific. Spec- upper portion of the breast bone,
tators crowded down the .stairways glancing and not penetrating; the secfrom the galleries, the crowd on the ond bullet penetrated the abdomen five
floor surged forward toward the ros- inches below the left nipple and one
trum, while, despite the strenuous ef- and one-half inches to the left of the
forts of police and guards, the throng median line. The abdomen was opened
without struggled madly to obtain ad- through the line of the bullet wound.
mission. The president’sassailant in It was found that the bullet had penethe meantime, had lieen hustled to the trated the stomach. The opening in
rear of the building by exposition
guards, where he was held while -.he
building was cleared, and later he was
turned over to Superintendent Bull of
the Buffalo police department who
took the prisoner to No. 13 police station. and afterward to police headquarters. After a long search by every
available detective both in local circles and at other points, the police
learned that his name is Leon Czolgosz; that he was born at Detroit, and
came here from Cleveland.
telling

people, showered with expressions of
love and loyalty, besieged by multitudes all eager to clasp his ’hands—
amid these surroundings and with the
ever-recurringplaudits of an army of
sightseersringing in his ears, the blow
as the assassin fell, and in an instant
pleasure gave way to pain, admiration
to agony, folly turned to furv, and
pandemoniumfollowed.
Planned with all the diabolicalIngeASSASSIN'S VICTIM TAKEN HOME
nuity and finesse of which anarchy or
nihilism is capable, the wold-be assasTo the Reatdence of President Milburn
sin carried out his work without a
Aftoran Operation.
UBS WILLIAM M’KINLEY.
bitch, and should his designs full and
As
soon
as the crowd In the Temple
the president survive, only to Divine grasped In his dusky palm the hand
providence win be attributed that re- of the president As one man the trio of Music had boon dispersed sufficiently
sult. The president, though well hurled themselves upon the president’s the president was removed in the autoguarded by United States secret ser- assailant In a twinkling he was mobile ambulance and taken to the exvice detectives,was fully exposed to borne to the ground, his weapon was position hospital,where an examinasuch an attack as occurred.He stood wrested from his grasp and strong tion was made. The best medical
at the edge of the raised dais upon arms pinionedhim down. Then the skill was summoned, and within a
which stands the great pipe organ at multitude which throngedthe edifice
brief period several of Buffalo’sbest
the east side of the structure.
began to come to a realizingsense of
The presidentwas In a cheerful the awfulness '»f the scene of which known practitionerswere at the pamood and was enjoying to the full the they had been unwilling witnesses. A tient’s side. Tlie president retained
hearty evidence of good-will which murmur arose, spread and* swelled to the full exercise of his facultiesuntil
everywhere met his gaze. Upon hi< a hum of confusion, then grew to a placed on the operating table and subright stood John G. Milburn, .,f Buf- babel of sounds, and later to a pandefalo. president of the Pan-American monium of noises.
exposition,charting with the president
The crowds that a moment before
and introducing to him especiallyper- bad stood mute and motionless now,
Dr. Allen McLane Hamilton,
sons of note who approached. Upon with a single impulse, surged forward
ofp>sSnr (if incut
iliRoacnu
the president’sleft stood Cortelyou. toward the stage of the horrid drama,
Cornell college,was asked his
It was shortly after 4 p. m. when one while a hoarse cry welled up from a
opinion as to the probable Inof the throng which surrounded the thousandthroats and a thousand men
fluence which led Czolgoszto
presidential party,
medium-sized charged forward to lay hands upon
j

telegraphed condolenceor
their horror of the deed mid their
sympathy for the victim of the attempted assassination.
In all the cities of the country great
crowds gatheredin front of the telegraph and newspaper offices and
watched with hated breath f<ir the
tidings that flashed out irom the room
where the nation'sexecutive lay sorely
wounded, and never before was the
demand for special telegrams greater.
All the country and all the world wanted to hear that the president was in
no danger first, and then that the miscreant who shot him was safely he! 1

;

I

a

shoot the presidentHe bad
ordinary appearance and the perpetrator of the dastardly crime.
plainly dressed in black, approached For a moment the confusion was ter- 1 formed au opinion from what
he hud road of the shooting that
as it to greet the president
rible. The crowd surged forward rothe act of Czolgosz was "largeRoth Secretary Cortelyou and Pres- gardlos of consequences.Men shoutly due to the deplorable influident Milburn noticed that the man’s ed and fought, women screamed and
ence of certain sensational pahand was swathed in a bandage or children cried. Some of those nearest
pers that have worked upon
handkerchief— reports of bystanders the doors fled from the edifice In fear
such
minds ns his.”
differ as to which band. He worked of a stampede, while hundreds of othhis way am hi the stream of people up ers from the outside struggled blindly
to the edge of the dais until he was forward in the effort to penetrate the
within two feet of the president.Pres- crowded building and solve the nnsWent McKinley smiled, bowed and ex- tery of excitementand panic which Jeeted to an anesthetic. The walls of
tended bis hand in that spirit of geni- every moment grew and swelled with- the abdomen were opened, but the
ality the American people so well in the congested interiorof the edi- ball was not located. The Incision
know, when suddenly the sharp crack fice.
was hastily closed, and after a hasty
of a revolver rang out twice, loud and
consultationIt was decided to remove
clear above the bum of voices, the PRESIDENT M KINLEY KEEPS COOL
the patient to the home of President
phufflingof myriad feet and vibrating
Milburn. This was done. Arrived at
waves of applause that ever and anon Declare* He la Not Badly Hurt, and Depthe Milburn residence,all persons outrecate*
Alarm.
•wept hero and there over the assemside the medical attendants, nurses
blage.
After the first shock of the assas- and the officialsImmediately concerned
sin’s shot the president retreated a were excluded, and the task of probOKE INSTANT OF SILENCE
step, then, as the detectives leaped ing for the bullet which bad lodged in
the DMtard Who Shot la In tha upon bis assailant,he turned, walked the abdomen, was begun by Dr. Ros-

man of

.

!

1

1

j

I

i

Am

Banda of Retribution.
steadilyto a chair and seated himself, well Parke.
There was an Instantof almost com- at the same time removinghis hat and
When the news of the crime was
plete silence. The president stood bowing his head In his Lands, in au telephoned to the home of President
stock still, s look of hesitancy, almost
Milburn,where Mrs. McKinley was

MAID AT

five years I have had as friends anarchists lu Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit

and other western cities, and

I Hti]>pose I became more or less bitter. Yes.
I know 1 was hitler. I never had

much luck with anything ami this
preyed upon me. It made me morose
and envious, hut what started the
craze to kill was a lecture I heard a
short time ago by
Goldman.
Hhe was In Cleveland and 1 ami other
anarchists went to hear her. She set
me on fire.

Emma

Wanted to Advance tha "CauM,"
“Her doctrine that all rulers should
be exterminatedwas what set me to
thinking bo that my bead nearly split
with the pain. Miss Goldman’s words
went right through me ami when 1
left the lecture 1 bad made up my
mind that I would do something heroic for the cause I loved.
"Eight days ago, while I was In Chi
engo, I read In a Chicago newspaper
of PresidentMcKinley’s visit to the
Pan-American exposition at Buffalo.
That day I bought a ticket for Buffalo
and got here with the determination
expressed to do something,but I did not know

the danger point, and now only the
He

_

irn residence, and bulletins glv-

Dr. McBurney has loft for

Vice rresldent Roosevelt has

then everybodyJumped on me.”
Czolgosz ended Ills story In utter ex*
bmistlon. When lie had about concluded lie was asked: "Did you mill/
mean to kill the president V"
"I did,” was the reply.
"Wlmt was your motive: what good
could It do you V” he was asked.
"I am an nniirchlst. 1 am a disciple

EMMA GOLDMAN.
{CMfoa nr*

teachingled hta to try to kill
the rreddeot.J

her

he “might” have met

Czolgosz.

‘‘When?” asked his questioner. “Well,
there was a man I met July 12, tlie
night Emma Goldman left Chicago,”
he answered. ”1 had never seen him
or spoken to him before,but lie came
to me and said bis name of Czlosz. I
suppose lie spelled it that way. though
It might have been Sehloss. for all I
know of the spelling.” Then he told
of the meeting. "I went to the Rock
just what I thought of shooting the Island station to see Miss Goldman
president but I had not formed a plan. depart, and she said to me: There Is
a
a
a man there who wants to talk with
you.’
Dm Idea to Kill tha I'realdant,
“The man had spoken to her after
"Not until Tuesday morning did the
resolution to shoot the president take her last lecture just before she left
a hold of me. It was in my heart; our home, and had come down to the
there was no escape for me. I could city with her. He took me aside and
not ‘ have conquered it had my life asked me about our secret meetings.
been at stake. There were thousands Ho did not go away with Miss Goldof people in town on Tuesday.I heard man. but rode home with me on an
elevatedtrain, riding inside while I

• • • a

stood on the platform.”
"Would you recognize

some one

him

again ?”

Interrupted.

\

was in
the dark that I saw him. He was
well-dressed, wearing a tailor- made
suit, although he said he had no
money. In fact. I am not perfectly
“I don’t think I : ould. It

sure about the color of bis hair and
eyes, though I think I remember correctly. When we got home lie came
Into my house, remaining alxmt ten
minutes. He repentedhis questions
about our secret meetings, anil wanted
to

know how

"What was

to Join.”
his

he was ready to

reason? Did he say
any ruler or offi-

kill

cial he could?"

LEOX CZOLGOSZ.
was President’sday. All these people seemed bowing to the great ruler.
I made up my mind to kill that ruler.
I bought a 32-caliber revolver and
loaded it. On Tuesday night I went to
the fair grounds and was near the railIt

road gate

when

the presidentialparty

arrived.I tried to get near him. but
the police forced me back. They
forced everybody back so that the

EMMA GOLDMAN ARRESTED.

great ruler could pass.”

DID NOT

WANT

"He did not say that to me. He said
he was tired of theory, though, and
wanted to do something active. He
asked me If we would provide him
means. I told him we would help him
get work, but would not give him
money. Then I took him to Esther
Wolfson’s lodging house and paid for
a room for him. I asked him to breakfast. but he did not come, and I never
saw him again.”
"Well, what did you think of him?
Did you have any plans to make with
him?”
"No. I thought the man was a spy.
He talked too violently.”

She Admit* Having Met Cxulcoaz in Cblca|jo July la.

TO FAIL

How

Chicago, Sept. 11.— Emma Goldman,
the high priestess of anarchy, whose
“I was close to the president when speeches turned to fire the brain of
he got Into the grounds, but was afraid Leon F. Czolgosz, the would-lie assasto attempt the assassination because sin of the president,was arrested here
there were so many men in the body- shortly before noon.
guard that watched him. 1 was not
Her manner was defiant as she was
afraid of them or that I should get led into tlie office of the chief of pohurt, but afraid 1 might be seized and
DtAORAXI SHOWING WUEBE PRESIDENT that my chance would l»e gone forever.
Well, he went away that time, and I
If’KVfLEY WOUNDED.
the front wall of the stomach was went home. On Wednesday I went to
It is announced at Buffalo pocarefullyclosed with sIUc stitches, aft- the grounds and stood right near the
lice headquarters that Peter V.
er which a search was made for a hole president, right under him near the
Fennelly has Ik'cti engaged as
in the back wall of the stomach. This stand from which he spoke. 1 thought
counsel for Czolgosz. Fennelly
was found and also closed In the same half a dozen times of shooting while
Is well known as an attorney,
way.
but has little standing. Ills rephe was speaking, but I could not get
“The further course of the bullet
utation does not rest on his abilclose enough. 1 was afraid 1 might
could not be discovered,although careity as a criminal lawyer. No
miss, and then the great crowd was
ful search was made. The abdomenal
one knows who has furnished
always jostling, and I was afraid kst
wound was closed without drainage.
the money to employ Fennelly.
No Injury to the intestinesor other my aim fall.
"I waited on Wednesday, and the
abdomoiml organ was discovered. The
president got Into his carriage again,
patient stood the operation well; pulse
and a lot of men were about him and
of good quality,rate of 130, condition
formed a cordon that I could not got lice, but she disclaimed all knowledge
at the conclusion of operation was
through. 1 was tossed about by the of Czolgosz and his crime, save that
gratifying. The result cannot lie fort*crowd, and my spirits were getting she admitted having met him here
told. His condition at present . .1pretty low. I was almost hojieless that July 12.
fies hope of recovery.”
night ns I went home. Yesterday
"Do you know that your words are
morning I went again to the exposi- what Czolgosz claims stirred him to
AnarchlaUCan Be Expelled.
tion grounds.
Goldman’s
New York. Sept 11.— Justice Mc- speech was still burning me up. I shoot the president?” she was asked.
"I do not; I never advocated vioAdams of the New York supreme waited near the central entrancefor
lence. I scarcely know the man. I
court gives the opnlon that Emma the president,who was to board his
Goldman and other anarchists who are special train from that gate, but the was leaving for Rochester, via Buffalo, when Czolgosz had a few words
naturalized can l>e expelled from the police allowed nobody but the presiwith me. He said he had heard me
country on the ground that they have dent’s party to pass where the train
lectureat Cleveland last :uay and that
sworn falsely.In that they have ob- waited, so I stayed at the -rounds all
he wanted to know me. lie said he
tained certificatesof citizenship by day waiting.
knew I was In Chicago and looked
fraud in testifyingthat they are at“During yesterday I first thought of
tached to the principlesof government hiding my pistol under my handker- me up. I scarcely remember anythin*
and would support its constitutional chief. I was afraid if I had to draw about bim. save that his complexic
was light”
laws.
it from my pocket I would be seen and
'Then how do you know that this
seized by the guards. I got to the
PltUburg Anarchist*Arrested.,
man Is tlie one who tried to kill the
Temple of Music the first one and president?”
Pittsburg, Sept. 10.— Carl Nold and
waited at the spot where the reception
“Oh," with a shrug of the shoulders,
Harry Gordon, well-known Pittsburg was to be held. Then be came, the
“I guess that from what the newspaanarchistsand Intimate friendsof Empresident— the ruler— and I got In line pers say.”
ma Goldman, were arrested at 2 and
trembled and trembled until I got
When Miss Goldman appeared hi
o’clock In the afternoon. They will be
right up to him, and then I shot him
placed in the “sweatbox”by the police twice, through my white handkerchief. court she demanded Immediate trial,
during the afternoon.Nold was a I would have fired more, but I was although not. represented by attorneys.
friend of Berkiwm, who shot H. C. stunned by a blow in the face— -a MagistratePrlndeville continued thecase until Sept 19 and Miss Goldman,
Frick.
frightfulblow that knocked me down waa taken haci; to JalL
So Refrained Twice from Shootlnf—
He Finally Succeeded.

Emma

ft

JUMPED

7M £

UANTUITIH.

H. W. Put. sell, Kintcrsvlllo,Pa., says
NcImihI Hooks nod MoppHmi,
he
suffered
25
years
with
piles
and
©mm-U
by
Mime
Irritant
ArtliiK
Upoii
Hid
Ldi' U
)
lii'.
School time Is again at hand. I have
Mmmhu Membrane »l (he Ntninarh.
Near Monroe.
“7;!d "btul" '!01roll0, ll"t" DoWlU’JuMLupptyof schouUoxtbooks, tab*
Inflammation ef Mia Btomaoh. gastric '\ itch Hazel Salve ellocted a porraa- lets, pencils, etc
Monroe, MUjIl, Sept. 11.— A heavily
c . ».
M this unpleasant nontcure. Counterfeitsarc worthless.
*1* Q\ TtUMlkacMlNiMtliwr loaded car on a northbound freight Wife of an Ex-Convict Would Not tnuctfonis variously
called, may, like
L.
ri' « h'1N’,
train on the Fere Marquette railway
Cor. nth and Uiver.
moit inflammatory diseases, bo acute or
Listen to Pleading.
jumped the truck early yesterday
Chronic in Its course, Tim symptoms
•i gastritis
n
vao are
mi u more
Hii/n; or
i/i*
less (over,
IUVCF Wf3HK
weak
morning near Brio, 10 miles south of
this city. Several moio cars Immediately followed suit and truffle was IUST RELEASED PROM PRISON
head aches
dully. There
,m
---- *•, v ------is sensation
completelyblocked south of Monroe,
of weight or distress in Urn stomach.
all trains being obliged to use the
GastritisIs caused by some irritant actOwosso, Mich., Sept. 11.— Twelvs log on the mucous membrane of the
Lake Shore track from Toledo to this
TWy.ltwm tN iBMiMui
years ago, after a violentquarrel with stomach, the irritant is often formed in
gmtlM wiki will Ml btMaM.
city. The train crew escaped injury
ruatlta m^yaal m(« Mw
his wife, Thomas R. Robinson of the stomach by the fermentation of Infrickljiba Mkw cbwki win 7
by jumping. Traffic has been resumed.
Byron was arrested on complaintof digestible food. Gastritis will never
Anything that needs painting-?
2!!* •«?«*" vrickhr tmt
1
his
12-year-olddaughter, charged with develop if you take regular lyH)r. Culd
RUN OUT OF TOWN.
Wc have ready-mixed paint for
rape. Robinson and friends Insisted well s Syrup Pepsin, the guaranteed
BO orata par bos, 13 for 95.00,
Prominent Farmer Said Unkind Thlnga the case was a put-up Job by hm wife, C«re or indigestion,constipation and
•B diseases arising from stomach
Book fiM.
— inside and out.
of President McKinley.
who threatened to get even with him troubles. Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin
HaWd Drag Oa, Olmlaad, 0. |
w
an
all
the
year
round
medicine.
for
dancing
too
much
with
another
Owobbo, Mich., Sept. 10.— A promGood for the whole family from the
lifent farmer residing near here made woman. He was, however, convicted
amallest Infant up. It is the best life
Sold by Htbtr Wjbh, Ofu^jlit, Hollind. an uncomplimentary remark about and sentenced to 2*i years’ imprison* insurance. Sold by Heber Walsh in
PresidentMcKinley yesterday while ment. The daughterdied soon after. fiOc and 81.00 bottles.
in his buggy. A business man and sev- Two years ago Justice George B. Meeral bicyclists chased him out of town Caughan of this city began working
Louisville
Nashville and warned him to stay out on the in Robinson'sbehalf. Last week he .NOTICK OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
pain of tar and feathers. Quiet invesWest TM-ftirtli Street.
And everything that can bo painted.
tigation is being made to verify the secured ids release after 12 years ImRailroad
THB
GREAT
cent*al
Clerk’s
Office,
i
prisonment.
Robinson,
who
at
once
\«l 1 WOU, sOtTHERN TRUNK LIKE rumor that another man said, "I wish
Wo also have White load, Oil., Turpcntlno,Putty, Brashes sod
Holland, Mich., Sept. 5, 1901.
to God he'd been killed.” If the re- took up the position of engineer with
other supplies used by amateur and professional painters.
To Carl Seif, Thomas Price, Chas
port proves true the chap will have the Jackson wagon works, returned
Roosien. FrcdC. Hall, E. H. Hall,Shelsomethingcoming.
Our Record.
yesterday from a visit to his old home
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Pere MarquetteTrain Left the Track
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WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS
Now on

by h. Higgins, Holland Sugar Co., Hoi-

She Has Two Husbands.
New York. Sept. 10.— Justice Samuel L. Maddox of the supreme court,
special term, haa granted an order on
the application of Lawyer Luke D.
Stapleton, for service by publication
of the summons and complaintin an
action for an absolute divorce brought
by George L. Plchard against Louisa
L. Pichard. According to complaint,
the parties to the suit were married
in Trinity church, New York city, on
Sept. 15, 1892, by Rev. Dr. Hill. They

Sale to

Florida
•ad the

and stopped

off here to thank his ben-

efactor. At Byron he found many
friends, hut his wife utterly refused to
speak to him. She had held a grudge
since 1889, and although Robinson
was willing to forgive the past and
pleaded to have her live with him, she
turned him away without speaking a
single word.

A BDLLET IN HIS HEART

l»n? and Lake Mich. Hailway Co.. C.
L. King & Co., City of Holland, and to
all other persons interested,Dike notice: That the roll of the special as•essmont heretofore made by the Board
of Assessors for the purpose of dofrayJng that part of the cost which the
Council decided should bo paid and
borne by special assessmentfor grading, graveling and otherwise improving West Twelfth street, is now on file

n the office of the City Clerk for public
inspection.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 10.— A
Notice is also hereby given that the
report reached here yesterday of the Council and Board of Assessors of the
Write for folders, descriptivemat- have no children. Mr. Pichard alleges remarkablediscovery that Joseph City of Holland will meet at the Counthat on April 7, 1900, his wife, who Corell, a veteran of the civil war, who cil rooms in said City on Tuesday, the
ter, etc., to
had abandoned him, was married at died at Hopkins Station Saturday B4th day of September A. D. 1901, at
7:30 o’clock p. m., to review said assessPort Huron. Mich., to Alien C. Stopp,
C. L. STONE,
by Carl Wagner, a justice of the night, lived 10 years with half a bul- ment, at which time and place op|>orGeneral Pamnyer Agent,
tunity will be given all persons interpeace. It is thought that she is now let in his heart.
LOUISVILLE, KY. living with Stopp at Forestville,SanHe served in the First Michiganen- ested to be heard.
i.ac county, Mich.
Wm. o. Van Eyck,
gineers, and was woundeu in the batCity Clerk.
tle of the Wilderness, the bullet strikSEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
Seized Harness Goods.
ing his arm hone, splittingand oneLapeer. Mich., Sept. 11.— The fail- half of it entering his haversack. The notice of special ASSESSMENT.
R. J.
ure of the John McCormick Harness other half entered his body and was
SIllDWMlkM.
General Immigration and Industrial Agt.
Co. of Port Huron had its sequel here never found. He went to a hospital,
Clerk’s Office, )
LOUISVILLE, KY.,
when a carload of harness, collars, eventually recovered and entered the
Holland, Mich., Sept. 5, 1901. \
field again and served to the end of
whips,
etc.,
stored
in
the
shop
and
And he will mail you, free, Maps,
the war.
To K. Scheerhorn. A. King, Sarah

Gulf Coast.

We have handled Heath .V Milligan’sBest Prepared Paints for 23
EARS and not a complaint. It wears longest, covers most, looks
best. Como and get our estimate; It may pay you and you may be
\

sure that wo

Wjlll

do all in our power to treat you right.

DE KRUIF

*

ZEELAND, MICH.

Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^Orchards, Gardens, etc.

WEMYSS,

Illustrated Pamphlets

and

Price

barn of one, Robert Reamer, was

seized by Sheriff Myers and deputies
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken- at the Instigation of the Cappon &
tucky, Tennessee,Alabama, Mis- Bertseh Leather Co. of Holland, creditors of the above harness company.
sissippi and Florida.
The goods were shipped in here Just
prior to the collapse of Reamer, who
is not a harness maker, hut is the
father-in-law of one of the McCormicks at Port Huron. Somebody gave
it away to the Cappon & Bertseh Co.,

who attached the property. Reamer
claims to have purchasedthe goods in
good faith. Officers are searching at
other points where it is alleged consignmentshave been disposed of.

Digests what yon eat.

Ann Arbor Nurses Strike.

Ann

Arbor, Mich., Sept. 11.— The
among the nurses of tne HomeoNature lo strengtheningand recon- pathic hospital has extended so ‘that
structing the exhausted digestive or- now there are but three seniors on
gans. It Is the latest dlscovereddigest- duty. Eight nave declared that they
ant and tonic. No other preparation will not submit to Principal Julia
can approach it in efficiency. It in- Nichols’s ruling in the case where
stantly relieves and permanentlycures Miss Muilenhausser, a senior,was orDyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn, dered to take the place of Miss PomeFlatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea, roy, a junior nurse. On the other
Sick Headache, Gastralgla,Cramps and hand, the hospital authorities declare
all other results of imperfect digestion.
that Miss Nichols’s rules of discipline
Price 50c. and |L Large site contains 2K tiroes must be obeyed and that the service
•maUsise. Book all about dyspepsia mailed fre
in the institutionwill not be handiPrepored by E. C. DeWlTT AGO.. Cbicaco
capped, as there are others to take
any vacant places.
It artificially digests the food and aid!

Where to Locate?
Why. iu the Territory
Traversed by the

LOUISVILLE

& NASHVILLE
•

I
—

THE—

Great Central Southern Trunk Line,

-INKENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA,
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,

strike

Tourist and Pilot Drowned.
Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., Sept. 9.—
While shooting the rapids Sunday afternoon, NathanielPomeroy, a tourist
of Oberlin, O., and Wm. Boucher, a
rapids pilot, were drowned. The descent had almost been reached when
in making too short a turn, the boat
struck a rock and went over. The
other occupants, Pomeroy’s father.G.
L. Brems, Joseph Myers, Mathew Meyers of Elyria, O.. and Antoine Piquette,
a pilot, saved themselvesby clinging
to the boat until picked up. It is the
first drowning that has occurred from

Howard Est., John Thompson,and to
other persons interested,take notice: That the roll of the special assessment heretoforemade by the Board
all

of Assessors for the purpose of defraying that part of the cost which the
council decided should be paid and
borne by special assessment for the repairing and construction of sidewalks
Life Saving Crews Rescued Thirtyin front of and adjacent to the following
i'atcotolJul/ 17. ls»i
described premises to-wit: West 50 ft.
Eight Sailors at Pert Huron.
lot 2. block 03. East 00 ft. lot 8. block
and closer spacing than anv other malre
Port Huron, lich., Sept. 9.— To- •U North 28 ft. lot 11. block 29, and
Lock Hog* Field and Cattle Fence! Union
day witnessesone of the worst dis- West - of lot J3. block 30, City of Hoi- Fence Gates,
etc.,
first class.
land, is now on file in my office for pubasters on the lake. Piled up on shore
lic inspection.
prlce0SUrcdaeta!ogueh?ree.hand‘e lhiS linC-‘f n0t* Write us
are many thousand dollars of vessel
Notice is also hereby given that the
property, and the chance for getting Council and Board o' Assessorswill
CO.,
U. S. A.
them off are- slim unless large sums meet at the Council room on Tuesday,
of money are expended in dredging.
the24t!i day of September A. 1) 1901,
Strange to say. in connectionwith at 7:30 o’clock p. in., to review said asthis great calamity, there is no loss of sessment, at which time and place oplife. The life-savingcrew took off 38 portunity will be given all persons inpeople during the night, and the oth- terested to be heard.
ers were beyond danger. The barge
„ ,
Wm. O. Vax Eyck.
Amaranth, owned by Cupt. Kucher of
City Clerk.
Detroit is a total loss. She "/as loaded with lath, as was also the steamer
Two Seated Surries,
Pauley. Their cargoes are strewn all I'KOI'OSK!) IMPROVEMENT OF SOUTH
along the shore. Ever since Saturday CENTRAL AVENUE SPECIALSTREET
Road \Vagons
night the Wawatam has been endeavASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
oring to release herself, and at 5 p. in.
and Farm Wagons.
she succeededin getting into the lake.
Whips,
Harness,
Clerk's Office..
The tug Sarnia, owned by the Reed
Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, 1901. f
Wrecking association of Sarnia, Ont ,
Blankets and Varnishes.
which went out to the assistance of
Notice
Is
Hereby
Given,
That
the
Are
always
on sale at the lowthe wrecked l>oats, is poundingon bottom, desertedby her crew, but will Common Council of the City of Holland
est prices at the wag’on shop and
be saved. Capt. Plough of the life- has caused to be made and deposited
carriag-e
emporium of
saving crew tame ashore last evening
with the City Clerk for examination, |
with eight men and reported no loss
of life and stated without a doubt it the profile, diagram and estimate of
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Stronger

Lawn

guaranteed

UNION FENCE
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DE KALB. ILL.

Wagons and Buggies
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is the worst wreck that he has witnessed in years. Heroic efforts will
be made lo save all boats with the
exceptionof the Amaranth from destruction.Tugs have been ordered
and will commence operations.The
crews of "202’’ and the Wawatam
stood by their boats and did not leave
them. They were in no danger and
shooting the rapids for over 30 years.
The pilots,it is alleged, were both lifd-savers went to them, but they redrunk. The bodies have not yet been fused assistance. Wreckers will be on
the scene this morning and an estirecovered.
mate can then he made. Marine men
are present from Chicago and other
Assaulted and Throat Cut.
ports, and they pronounce the scene
Bay City, Mich.. Sept. 9.— A row one of the most remarkable without
took place last night on Third street,’ loss of life.

opposite the Campbell house.

—WHERE—

j

He often made the request that after death a postmortem lie made to
find the bullet. This was done yesterday and the bullet found in the left
ventrical of the heart, where it had
been nearly -10 years. Physicians regard this as remarkable.

A

stranger named Charles Davis assaultSERIOUS STORM.
ed Joe Delumme of Essexville and cut
Farmers, Fruit Growers,
his throat badly. Delumme is now in
Washington, Sept. 9.— Dispatches
the hospital in a criticalcondition.
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,
Davis later was arrested at the house received by the life-saving service inInvestors, Speculators,
of a friend. He said he did it iu self- dicate that a very serious storm
raged Saturday night on Lake Huron.
and Money Lenders defense.
These dispatches report a number of
will flnd Hit* (jreatfhtchances In the United
disasters to lake craft and show that
Fell to His Death.
States to make “big money" by reason of the
all told 56 seamen were rescued at
abundanceand cheapness of
Dexter. Mich., Sept, ii.— Russell
different life-savingstations on the
LmhU niid Kurins,
I-eelock, an elderly man, living near lake. The first of the dispatches came
Timber and blone.
this place, was found yesterday lying from Huron ami says that the schoonIron and Coal.

cost of grading

EAST EIGHTH STREET,

and graveling Central

H.

VStt fetS!

avenue from Sixteenth street to Thirtysecond street, pursuant to grade and before.
profile to be adopted in connection with
Hie proposed improvement:
That after the grade work is completed, a roadbed 21 feet vvide through
ihc centre of said Central avenue from
Sixteenth street to State street be
covered with gravel of the kind used $65
on Fifteenthstreet,or of a quality
equally as good as that used on Fifteenth street, to an average thickness
of nine inches, so spread that when fin5
ished it will be 12 inches thick in the
centre and six inches thick on the
Draw, ta;
sides; and that a roadbed Hi feet wide
through the centre of Central avenue
from State street to Thirty-second
street be covered with the kind of
gravel above stated, spread in the usual

"iU “»

“

«

--- ALSO

StileSSS

BARGAINS
-IN—

Pianos,

i

manner;
That the whole of the cost and expense of said work and improvement be

1

TAKKEN.

Delivered at Your Home
--- TRIAL, FREE! ---

Organs

defrayed by special assessment upon the
lots and lands or parts of lots and lands 20 other kinds .......$15.00 np to $50.00
abutting upon said part of said Central Evcrv machine guarantwd tun years. The No 19
Honu: lias a double feed; a scientifictreadle
avenue: provided, however, that the New
AND ALL
motion tnlit will not make your back ache; steel
cost of improving street intersections bearine; automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
on said part of said Central avenue be other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
Labor— Everything* in a tunnel. He had fallen from the er Pauly, with a crew of 12; the assessed against the City of Holland of the age. See the No. 18 New Home before you
and
paid
from
the
General
fund
of
the
bay aii y other.Bargain List Free.
schooner
Amarante,
with
a
crew
of
7;
Free sites, financialassistance,and freedom railroad tracks above or from a passCity:
from taxation for the manufacturer.
ing train. He lived about an hour af- the schooner Paige, with a crew of 10,
That the lots, lands and premises upand the schoonerSarnia, with a crew
Lund and farms at *1.00 per acre and upwards, ter he was discovered.
and 500.000 acres in West Florida that can be
of 8, stranded about three miles south on which said special assessmentshall
taken gratis under the U. S. Homesteadlaws.
of Port Huron life-savingstation and be levied shall include all the lots,
Daisy Lifted the Money.
Stock raising in the Gulf Coast District will
that all the seamen were reached by lands, premises abutting on Central
make enormousprofits.
Niles, Mich., Sept. 11. — George W.
the life-savingservice. The dispatch avenue between Sixteenthstreet and
Half-Fare Excursionsthe first and third Hicks, a veteran of the civil war, aged
adds that the steamer Quito also Thirty-second street, also the street inTuesday of each month.
7b, caused the arrest of Daisy MitchLet us know what you want, and we will tell ell, a colored young woman, whom stranded,but releasedherself, and tersection where said Central avenue
you where and how to get it— but don’t delay us,
intersects other streets and avenues: all
Hicks charges with extracting $20 that no lives were lost.
the country is filling up rapidly.
of which said lots, lands and premises
message
from
Harbor
Beach,
Printed matter, maps and all information free. from his trouser pockets while he
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.
Mich., reports the strandingof the as herein set forth, to be designated
Address,
slept. The girl keeps house for Hicks.
K J. WEMYSS.
schooner John Wesley, southbound and to constitute a special street disGeneral Immigration and Industrial Agent
from Port Huron to Alpena with a trict for the purpose of special assessAn Up-to-Date Cage.
LOUISVILLE. K\.
crew of eight, one and a half miles ment to defray the cost and expense of
Owosso, Mich., Sept. 11.— The Owos- south of Harbor Beach life-saving sta- grading, gravelling and otherwise imso jail has become hopelessly out of tion at 5 p. m. Saturday. All on board proving said part of said Central avenue
OKXKKAL UKPAIK SHOP.
date and the council has signed a con- were saved by the lifesaving crew. street in the manner hereinbefore set
Any person desiring any work done tract with the E. T. Barnum Co. of The same dispatch reports the rescue orth, said district to be known and desbuch as repairing sewing machines, Detroit for a new one. It will consist of a crew of five persons from the ignated as the “South Central avenue
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- of a cage containing three steel cells schoonerVinna of Beamensville, Can- special street assessment district” in
1 have a line fot of surplus Fruit
of all
chinery of any kind, call at John F. and will cost $210.
ada, which was stranded at 4 o’clock the City of Holland.
Zalsman, in the building formerly ocyesterdaymorning a mile from Harstock of Winter Apples, Plums and
That on Tuesday the seventeenth day kinds on
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
Headed Off Prosecution.
bor Beach life-savingstation.
of September A. D. 1901, at 7:30 o’clock
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
Owosso, Mich., Sept. 11 .—Lewis FulThe force at Point uux Barques, p. m., the common council will meet at Pear trees is very fine and prices are
Don’t miss
Jer of this city was married to Amy Mich., reports the strandingof the their rooms to consider any objections
Kinney of Corunna by Rev. L. C. Mc- schoonerAndrew Jackson, from Alpe- or suggestions that may be made to said
Don’t wait until you become chronBride last night. Fuller was to have na for Port Huron, two and a half assessment district, and to the improve- this opportunity to get good stock at low prices.
ically constipated but take DeWitt’s
been put on trial in the circuit court
Little Early Risers now and then. on a charge preferred by the girl, but miles east of Point aux Barques, at 8 ments, estimates,plans and profile.
p. m. Saturday. The crew of seven
William O. Van Eyck.
They will keep your liver and bowels
headed off prosecutionby marrying were saved by the life-savingstation
83*3®
City Clerk.
in good order. Easy to take. Safe her.
•rew.
L. Kramer.
Grip claims victims.Dr. Mile* 'Restorative

Musical Merchandise.

'

MEYER

A

Fruit Trees

Trees

hand. My

low.

pills.

__

GEO. H.

Nervine defends fliem.
t

Nurseryman, North Side

of

SOUTER

Macatawa Bay-

ntwr-

Ottawa County

Times.

C. J. Fisher. A. Stoketeo, R. A. Stoke- A. C. Rlnek A Co., U. E. Best Est., Jntoo, C. Do Preo, C. M. Scott. Mrs. C.B. cob Wise, A. Visscher, Uloke DoVries,
Hopkins, J. .1. Blum, .1. C. Holcomb, J. McBride and Beach. Jacob O. ami

PERSONAL.

lomcuL.)

Common Cooaoll.

John Honing and Jerry D/1

Lokkor, A Klooster, C Belt, Mrs M. Harry U. DoesbUVg, K. Schadeleo and
John Vandersluis,Est. of Jeannette
Toron,
J. U. Kleinhoksel, John DuMez,
American.
C. .1. Lokkor, Mrs. S. De Roo, K. Kun- Kiekintveld, John Alberti, Cltas, A.
G. L. Deusmore upont Tt
Mayor.
ters-Jr , .l.U. Doosbnrg, James A Brou- Stevenson, Adrian H. Bosnian, John
OWFtCE, WAVBKLV BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Present-Mayor Hruue. Aids. IvlcU, Van den Wodncfcduy at the home of Mr. JMlfj
There arc many enthusiastic citizens wer, City of Holland, Hermanns Boono, Posslnk, Ernst Herald, Henry Kromoi s,
Tak, Van I’ntten, Habcrmann, Hlkscn and WestJohn Pesslnk. John W. Bostnan, John First State Hank. Otto Breyinan, N.
fmof SubaeHpUon,t1.M)prryear,
or 91 par
John Koning.
in Holland prepared to toll their expehock, and the City Clerk.
Alberti, R. E. Best Eit , John Thomp- Hofsteenge, Nancy M. Charter, L. E.
ytarlf paid lu advaace.
rience for the public gr.td. Testimony son, Roclf Oostcma, Vissohor and yon- Van Drezer, Exavlor F. Sutton, Jacob
The readmitof mlnntea and the regular order
Mr. ami Mrs. H, J. Lutdena
ACnrtiilni Ratea made known on Application
of biistnev.was suspended.
from such a source is the best of evi- noma. Jan Panels, Mrs. K. Van Haaf- KulteSr.,Gerrit J. Van Duron, Jobs.
Ing in Grand Rapids this week,
Dykeina, Cs. Hlotu Jr., John A. Van
WT Sntered at the front oiBce at Holland, Aid. CocrUnit* here appeared and took hla Mr. and Mrs. H. Do KruU
dence and will prove a “helpinghand” ton, H. Wykbulzon, Henry HOlkoboor,
Vmb.. for tranamianlon-through the malla
sea i.
Bastian Kruldenier, EngbertusVander der Veen. Peter Brown, Simon Sprintsto
scores
of
readers.
Read
the
followa itend-claaa
matter.
The following special assessment rolls were land, are visitinghis brother
Veen, Gerrit T. Huizenga, Albert H. ma, Tnnnetje Verschure, Boot and
ordered: West Eleventh street,MIO.OO; Six- Do Kruif, the hardware dealer, «t Jpiv* ing statement:
Meyer, Ransom N. Jones, Cornells Dos- Kramer, E Van dor Veen, P. H. Mcteenth street,No. I, fiflftOO; West Seventh street,
Mr. John Pllon, farmer near Ebcne- kor, Peter Winter and Kst. of E. vy in- Bride, and all other persons interested,
SEPTEMBER 13, 1901.
erlng.
fHMJO; Sixteenth street.No. 5, f»SfsYuO; West
take notice: That the roll of the
ter, says: “I had more or less trouble ter, Peter Brown, Mrs. W. C. MbbeFourteenth street,WO.(M: Centralavenue sewer,
Miss Eva Hitseroa of Grand
link, Mrs. A. Moorman, Evert Takken, special assessmentheretofore made by
for years from my kidneys and whenreturned home Wednesday after
Gabriel Van Pulton, Mary Hentkls, the Board of Assessors for the purpose
ANARCHY SHOULD BK CRl’SHKD. f7<k) «i; Harrisonevenne sewer, fc.70.00.
ever I worked hard or caught a cold it Wm. H. Beach, P. H. McBride. John of defraying that part of the cost which
The clerk reportedthat no objectionshad been
Inga
weak
with
Mrs.
GerrtlTer
With feelinjfaof mingled horror,nar- filed to the improvementof Hast Fourth street
always affectedme and caused a heavy P. Van Dyk, James A. Brouwer, Wm. the council decided should be paid and
row and rage the American people special street assessment district,and that due East Ninth
borne by specialassessment for the conaching pain through the small of my Ter A vest, Mrs. C. Dok, Frederick J.
Schouton, Anne Mower. Cs. Van den struction of a lateral sewer on Eighth
learned last Friday that their chief notice of said Improvement, said assessmentdisFred Van Anrooy of Grand RtfM*'
back.
It
was
very
painful
to
stoop
or
trict,and plan and profile had been given for
Hettvel, Mrs. C. Schols, Leendcrt Hoo- street from Land street to the Southvisited friends here and at Eetl Hptyfcnd
magistrate had been stricken down by
to lift anything and at times the aching gesteyn, Arlc Boot, K. Van dor Veen, west corner of lot 11, block 20, and the
two weeks tti ttie Ottawa County Times.
aa assassin's bullet. Whether the Hy Aid. Rlksen—
Sunday.
was so persistant I could scarcely gut Henry Harincllnk, Sirs. Wm. VerBock, ! north-west corner of lot 1, block »8, is
sooundrel'sattempt will be successful Resolved,that East Fourth street he improved John Tnoropson, of Chicago, toroerabout to my work. I used different Simon Reidsema, J. II. Den Herd?!’, | now on file in the office of tho City
Maggie F. Dvkhuis, Lydia Eddtloo, ClerK for publlo Insiwction.
or not remains yet to be seen, but ac- as advertised,and that the clerk be Instructed ly of this city, is visitingrelatim And
medicines and wore plasters but they
to advertise for sealed proposals for the work;
Jam* s A. Brouwer.Mrs. J. Boost, Grace Notice is also hereby given, that the
cording to to-day’s reportsthe worst is
did mo no good. As I had seen Doan's Episcopal church. Romp Zeervp, Simon Council and Hoard of Assessors of the
bids to be in Tuesday. Sept. If, IWI, at 7:80 friends hero.
feared. It was no mere man against o'clock|>. ra.
Wm. Balgooyen visited the Pan Kidney Pills highly recommended for Bos, Seth Nlbbolink, John Verschure, I City of Holland will meet at tho Connwhom the assassin’s arm was raised. It Resolved,further, that the board of assessors
American this week.
such troubles, 1 wcr.ttoJ.O. Doosburg's John Joke), Albert H. Meyer, Rolien oil rooms in said City on Tuesday, SepAstra, Mrs. E, Everhart,Mrs. C. Dok. lumber 24th, A. I) I'.KJI, to review said
was no personalfoe. No heat of passion be instructedto mskc a special assessment roll
of the East Fourth streetsocial streetassessDavid Boyd returned from the Pan- drug store in Holland and got a box. 1 Jacob Do Roster. Isaac Cappon, Henry assessment, at which time and place
nerved the hand orcloudcd the brain of
used them but a short time when I felt I) Workman, Gerrit J. Sohuurman, opportunity will be given all persons
ment districtat fTOO 00.
American a few days ago.
the malignant wretch who did this
Said resolution prevailedby yeas and nays as
better and continuingthe treatment 1 Benj. L. Scott. Isaac Fairbanks,H. j interestedto be hoard.
Squire Isaac Fairbanks is vlsilia^his
thing. It was one man against eighty follows:
Boone, J. H. NibbolinkA Son,
\\M.O. Van Eyck,
was soon cured.”
Yeas— Aids. Kids, Van den Tak. Geerllngs, sister at Ludington.
millions— one man against the governVan Raalte Jr., First Christian Ref.
City Clerk,
For sale by all dealers. Price fiOc.
Habcrmann,Van Puttcn.Riksen. Westhock.-".
church.
Heber
Walsh,
John
W.
,
.
ment and the laws of eighty millions.
Ex-Mayor E. J. Harrington and fami- Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,N.Y. Sole
Nays-0.
man, Evert Stephan, Mathew Notier.
The American people will find in this The clerk reportedthat no objection had been ly have returned from their summer
school supplies.
agents for the U. S. Remember the Mrs. G. Slonko, Holer F. Boone.
murderous assault and in the circum- filed to the improvementof West Third street home at Harrington's Landing.
Ref. church, and all other persons in- A comploto line of school text books,
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
stances leading up to it, proof that re- assessment district,and that due notice of said
forested,take notice: That the roll of
pencils, ink, etc., at
Dr. and Mrs. A. Knoolhulaen,and
For Sale «t J. O. Doesburs's Drug Store.
the specialassessment heretofore made
g> Ai Martin,
publics no less than monarchies, demo- improvement, said1 assessment district and plan
and profile had been given for two weeks in the Miss Maggie Van Putten are Tiittlng
by
the
Board
of
Assessors
Cor. 8th and River,
cracies no less than despotisms, must
the Pan-American.
Ottawa County Times.
Norris Silver, North Stratford,N.H.: pose of defraying that part of the cost
inculcate respectfor authority. If the
Hy Aid. Rlksen—
Miss Laura Simon of Grand Rapids “I purchaseda bottle of One Minute which the Council decided should be
president of the United States roust Resolved,that West Third streetbe improved
Cough Cure when suffering with a paid and borne by special assessment Mothers write us that they have
visited Mrs. Fred Zalsman this week.
take bis life in bis hands when he as advertised, and that the clerk be Instructed to
cough doctors told me was incurable. for the constructionof a lateral sewer solved tho problem of keeping their
advertise for sealedproposalsfor Hie work; bids
Gelmer Kuiper of Grand Raplde, at- One bottle relieved me, the second and on Ninth street from Columbia avenue children well. Give them Rocky Mounventures abroad the fact must be appreto bo in Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1901, at 7:30 o'clock
torney for the Pere Marquette, was third almost cured. To-dav I am a well to Pine street and on River street from tain Tea each week. A blessing to
ciated and he must govern himself acEighth street to Tenth street, is now mother and
p. m.
H&an Bros.
man.’’
L. Kramer.
Resolved,further, that the board of assessors here on business Tuesday.
cordingly.If the free choice of the
on file in the officeof the City Clerk for
Farm For Sale.
Dr. B. B. Godfrey attended the Sanipublic inspection.
people must be ever on the alert for an be instructed to make a special assessment roll
of the West Third street special street assessNotice is also hereby given, that the
80 acres of good farming land. Just
The price of “Good American Watchtary convention at Ludingtonthis wfeek.
assassin, measures will have to be
ment districtat I3W.OO.
outside of city. Apple orchard and counciland board of assessors of the es,” has advanced, but our Jeweler,
adopted to give him protection from Said resolutionprevailedby yeas and nays as
Peter Phernambucqand John Ooete- some small fruit. House and barn and city of Holland will meet at the council
these miserable wretches.
follows:
ma have returned from the Pan-Ameri- plenty water. For particulars call on rooms in said city on Tuesday, Septem- Stevenson, having laid in a large stock
Yeas— Aids. Klels, Van den Tak, Geerllngs,
ber 24th, A. D. 1901, at 7:30o’clockp. before the raise, is prepared to give
William McKinley was not a man to
A. W. Kleis,
r can.
Habcrmann.Van Putten,Westhoek, R.ksen
m., to review said assesMuent, at wh ch hia customers bargains. Call and get
Hslf mile south of City.
arouse strong opposition. He is a genMrs. 0. Lowing of Grandville visited
time and place opportunitywill be
Naya-0
35-tf
tle, genial and lovable roan and rarely
given all persons interestedto be
By Aid. Klels—
her sister Mrs.C.H.McBride this week.
Llchty'a Celery Nerva Compound
in all history has so universal regret
Resolved,that the City of Holland offers the
heard.
Mr. and Mrs D. Allen and Mrs. D.R. for all nervous diseases, neuralgia,
0. Van Eyck.
been felt over any condition or fact. gravelnecessary for the Improvementof East
LOCAL_MARKETS.
rheumatism, nervous debility,paralyGriswold of Battle Creek were the
an Crerk.
No sorrow was more genuine, no inter- Fourth street and West Third street from the
sis, biliousness,
dyspepsia, costiveness, 34:10
old city gravel pit at 15 cents per cubic yard.— guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. BrownPrice* I’«lilto Furmern.
piles, liver complaint, kidney troubles
est more real. It is the nationsearnest
Carried.
ing the -first part of the week.
and female complaints.It goes to the notice OV SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
PRODUCE.
prayer that their president may be To the Honorable,the Mayor and the Common
llutter.perJb .................................. 16
seat of the disease and cures thoroughly
Eight Street Sewer.
J.
C.
Post
and
sons
Richard
and
Hoyt
Egg*, per ‘l©* .....
.14
Council of the City of Holland.
saved.
and speedily.Sold by Heber Walsh.
Dried Apple*, per lb .......................5-6
Clerk’s Office, l
returned Sunday from a triptoChicago.
From the event of last Friday thtfna- Gentlemen:—
Potatoe*. ner bu .......................... 75
At a meeting of the Hoard of Park Trusteesof
Holland, Mich., Sept. 5, 1901. f
Beana, band picked, perbu .............. 1.40
tions of the world can learn that it is
P. H. McBride. D. B. K. Van Raalte, NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
.......................................
65
the City of Holland held Sept. 4. 1901, the plan
To T. Keppel’s Sons, John E. Benja- Onions
Winter
A pplcs-good ................ 1.00
high time that these enemies of socie- and dlsgram for improving Centennial park and Louis De Kraker, C. Blom, Sr., George
Delinquent Light Rental*.
mins, A. Visser, Joe Bouman, Henry
ty, of which Czolgosz asserts he is one, plan for laying water pipes In said Park, here- Edgeler and D. H. Clark represent the
GRAIN.
Van der Lei, De Keyzer & Co.. C. P.
Clerk’s Office. )
72
be crushed. The people of the United with presented,were adopted and ordered trans- A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R. at the
Becker, H. Takken. L. Lanting, T. Van Wheat, per bu ..........
Holland, Mich., Sept. 5, 1901 J
Oat*, per bu. white ...........
35
mitted to the Common Council for approval.
der
Vliet,
C.
J.
De
Roo.
P.
Prins,
John
States have for a number of years past
BuckwheatpcrBu .........................50
To Mrs. J. C. Calhoun and to all other
National Encampmentat Cleveland.
Respectfully,
Corn. perbu
t ..... 54
persons interested,take notice: That W. Bosman, Mrs. C. Kruizenga. Mrs. wmi, j»ci uu .................... . ......
been far too lenient with them. AnarWm. O. V*x Eyck,
E. P. Stephan was in Chicago yesterM. A. Mabbs, J . A. Mabbs.
‘oo ..............................
g
the
roll of the special assessment herechists have been permittedto organize
Clerk of Hoard.
.7.
.7.
6 oo
day on business.
tofore made by the Board of Assessors T. Slagh. E. Fansler, Frank Smith. ! cfo w^ted , per buV
Approved, and the board of park traineesinWm. Swift, M. Mohr, W. Benjaminse, ! Timothy *ecn, perbu. (to consumer*) .......3 00
societies, to preach their heresies from
Peter Van Anrooy is visiting in by order of the Common Council for the H. Walsh, A. J. Huisenga, Wm. BentBEEF, PORK, etc.
%
public platforms, used the mails for structedto proceed with the work.
purpose of collecting the delinquent
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common Cleveland this week.
ley, Adam McNabb, John Smith, John Chicken*, dressed, ncr lb ...’ ........ .
H
light rentals for the calendar year endtheir publications,paraded the streets
Council of the. City of Holland.
Dinkeloo, Albert E. Furguson, Jacob i CWckons,live, per lb .............. ...... 6 to 7
ing
June
30,
1901,
assessed
against
the
Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Jones of Bedand openly made boasts and denounced Gentlemen:—
........
... 7
East i of lot 9 and lot 10, block 2. South- Kuito. D.S. Snider, Benj. Brower.
At ii meeting of the Hoard of Public Works of minster, N. .1., were the guests of Dr.
all government.Anarchy is war against
west addition,is now in my office for Arendshorst, Mrs. A. Eskes, L. T Kan- Tallow, per lb ..................
...J
the city of Holland, hold Sept. 2. 1901, the fol- and Mrs. G. J. Kollen this week.
tors, Mrs. G. J. Haverkate, P. A. Kleis, i Lwd.per lb. .. .........
all government, and government has a
public inspection.
5 to 6
Wm. Van der Vecre. Wm. Butkau, C. : B«Mre**ed,perlb
......
lowing resolution was passed:
Pork’,
dressed',
rewert.
per
lb
lb ......................
.......
Notice
is
also
hereby
given
that
the
right to protect itself.Nations should
Mrs.
John
Vandersluis
is
viglting
“Resolved,that the Hoard of Public Works
Dcrksen, J. Kloosterman, H. Ilioh&n, Mutton, dressed, per lb .............. 64 to 74
Council and the Board of Assessors will
take concerted action to crush it out.
Veal, per lb ..............................6to.U7
- r?
raooramends to the Common Council that Guth- friends at Grand
meet at the Council room on Tuesday, J. H. Kiekintvelt, F. J.Schouten, Wm. Lamb ............ . ...............
:. ........ S
mann, Carpenter and Telling be given permisMiss Nellie VerSchure visited friends the 24th day of September A. D. 1901, Barkel, John Kruisenga. Mrs CL .1.
FLOUR
AND
FEED.
sion to connect temporarilywith the Harrison
Nies, City of Holland, R. Ranters Est.,
at 7:30 o’clockp. m., to review said asSURPLUS BUTTER.
at Grand Rapids yesterday.
Price to coufeumcr*
avenue trunk sewer until such time ns the City
G. Wakker, Peter J. Zalsman, E. J.
sessment, at which time and place opHay ......................................
110
It must be borne in mind that the shall order a lateral sewer on West Sixteenth
L. J. Chapman of Charleston, W. V., portunity will be given all persons in- Harrington,Holland City State Bank, Flour, “Sunlight,"patent,per barrel ........4 60
street
between
Harrison
avenue
and
Cleveland
Henry
D.
Post
Est.,
Y.
M
C.
AssociaBabcock Test gives only the amount of
Flour1 " Daisy.”straight, per barrel ..........4 20
is the guest of J. A. Benjamin.
terestedto be hearJ.
tion, Herman Van Ark, Gradus Van Ground Feed 1 25 per hundred, 23 U'l per ton
butter fat in the milk or cream, and avenue, said Company to lay such connection
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
Coni Meal, unbolted,1.22 pet immi red, 2250 per
Richard H. Post returned Monday to
throughthe alley runningfrom cast to west
Ark, Edward Vaupell, R. N. DeMerell,
City Clerk.
ton.
that the finished product of butter conthrough the block bounded by Harrison and the state University ‘c resume his
Fred C. Hall, Arend Visscher, G. J. Corn Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel.
tains several ingredients other than Cleveland avenues and Fifteenth and Sixteenth
Kollen,
B.
Riksen,
Blom
and
Bertch,
] Middlings,
.1.05 per hundred 21 coper ton.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Holland,Mich., Sept.

M.O.M ANTING. PublUher.
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Saturday to spend a

week
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common

council met pursuantto adPaUlafetdKTwyFriday, at Holland, Mlcbtcan. journmentand was called to order by the
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street.
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.

Benj.
34-30
BosFirst
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owner,

one.
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W.H.Beach,
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to

Rapids.

34-36

butter

so that the

fat,

amount of butter

streets,provided that the

shows an increaseranging from ton per
cent to eighteen per cent. Therefore

amount of butter made,
be added to the
butter fat which is shown by

in figuring the

this increase should

amount of

the Babcock Test.

Some creameries add

owners of the property

rhas
Harmon Mra
95 per nundred, IKO ipertou
V, H “armon,
Mts. Giirrif*
oarne Howe
tiowe, 9™“
LlnsefcdMeg! fi.no per hundred.
Hermanus Boone, Walter C. Walsh,

studies.

adjacentto said part of said alley give their con

•

Ninth Hint River Street* Sewer.

Hon. Isaac Cappon and son Abe returned Sunday from a trip to the PanAmerican.

j

Clerk’s Office,

[

^lllcC
.

Daniel Bertech, G.A.Kanters, Andrew; Priccg,,ttid by
BertschLeather Co
Holland, Mich., Sept. 5, 19ul. f
Steketee, Andrew J. Ward, Lokker Xo #1 c'ured
......................
g,4
Wm. 0. Van Eyck. Clerk.
To Henrv Van Ry, James Westveer, and Rutgers, DuMez Brothers, John | •• i green hide ...............................74
Arthur Stein is visiting friends in Mrs. Otte,*A. D. Goodrich,R. Ranters Nies, Simon Reidsema. D. B. K. Van " llal!ow ...............................
4'^c
Adopted and recommendations
ordered carWool.
ried out.
Est., E. J. Harrington,A. Pieters,J. Raalte, Lyceum Opera House, Mrs. M.
Chicago.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Vanderwerp, A. B. Bosman, F.VanRy, Bertsch, Van der Werp and Meeboar, Unwashed .............................. i2toi5c
E. C. Richards, travelling salesman

sent to

such temporary use of said alley.”
Respectfullysubmitted,

j

Council of the City of Holland.

this increaseto

the price of the butter. Others add

for

Gentlemen:—

the West Michigan Furniture Co.,

meeting of the Hoard of Public Works has returned from a trip through Arto the quantity of butter and then figure held Sept. 2, 1901,the following resolutionwas kansas and other southern states.

the price

of

the butter at what

it

it

actu-

At a

passed

:

••Resolved,that the Hoard recommend to the

brings. In comparing returns Common Council that a six inch water main be
from differentcreameries, it should be laid on Van Raalte avenue from Fourteenth
ally

ascertained whether each creamery

is

street to

Sixteenthstreet at an approximate ex-

pense of floO.OO.”
figuring the price on the butter fat and
Respectfullysubmitted.
paying per pound of butter fat, or
Wm. O. Van Eyck, Clerk.

whether one is paying per pound of
butter fat and another per pound of
butter actually made. If the increase
is added to the price, in the first creamery, and in the second creamery it is
added to the amount of butter instead
of to the price,thenthe latter creamery

i

\

Girl Wanted.
A good giri for general housework
wanted. Apply at
123 East Tenth St., Holland.

A

_

unless figured

upon the same

FARMER FROZEN TO DEATH.

BY USING THE NEW

GOOD THING.

Heber Walsh.

twenty-livedollars.
Trustee Post, the report was

a raise in her salary of

On motion of

•

.

Ottawa Co. Times, supplies ................
7 25

Burdett A Co., free text books ...... 155 77
S. A. Martin,free text books ..............
424 62
and narrowly escaped perishing in the
J. B. Steketeeet ai, taking schoolcensus. . 36 00
cold. Mrs. W. E. Ross, who was in the Holkeboer A Co., payment on Columbia
storm, had her legs badly frozen. Geo.
avenue school ............................800 00

G. Harr, a farmer, succeededin reaching his home, but was badly bruised.

Well made,

finely finished.

Good bye

Has wonderful improvements.

to the old styles.

DOUBLE YOUR CROPS

by using FERTILIZERS.
car loads just received-going fast— get

in

your orders early.

New Capital Wagon

.

When

persons were caught in the driving hail

r
(Either plain or fertilizer.)

Some Thing* Alfalfa Did.

M

him. Two other

Drill.

At the Laramie (Wy.) station the

ichiganTelephone Co ............... 2 50 and planted to wheat, It produced$8
J. PathulK,draying.....................
50
Miller left foMhe ridge shortlybeto $12 more value in wheat per acre
G. lilom, freight and draying .............18 50
fore tho storm broke. Searching par- J. A. Mabbs, expenses.......... .........2 75 than the land which had grown pota-

terrific storm.

McSHERRY

Two

adopted.
The committee on claims ami accounts reported favorablyupon the followingbills, viz:

Thomas Charles Co., supplies ............. S 19 27 vnlup of alfalfa harvested from oneJ. \V. ButlerPaper Co., supplies ......... 157 68
half acre of land for live years was
Terrilic II»ll*tonn Strike* the Vicinity of
Esterbrook Steel Pen Co., supplies ........21 25
(ireeiiMturg,I’a.
about ?50 more than the cost of proA. C. McClurg A Co., supplies ............ 9 60
Greensburg, Pa., Sept. 7.— Despite CentralSchool Supply House, supplies . 46 20 ducing it.
The value of potatoes and grain from
the season,hail fell to the depth of two W. C. Telegraph Co., telegrams ...........5 31
J. C. Hock, labor and material ............40 84 an adjoining half acre for five years
feet in the ridge above Ligonier last
Holkeboer A Co,, labor and material ...... 27 20 was about $44 more than the cost of
night, and it is believedEdwardMiller, Holl. Sheet Metal Works, labor .v material 50 50
producing it at local prices.
a farmer, was frozen to death in. the W. 1). Rottschafor,labor and material ... 20 00
the alfalfa land was plowed

ties have failed to find

crop*.

with the work.

derstood.as no true comparison can be

basis.

Sour

Adopted and the board instructedto proceed

German Syrup is the specialprescription of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
Ry Aid. Rlksen—
German Physician, and Is acknowledged
Resolved,that the matter of ascertaininglevto be one of the most fortunate discovels of Holland and Lake Michigan Railway Co’s
eries in Medicine. It quickly cures
bridgeat the intersection of Seventh and Land
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troublesof
streets be referred to the city surveyor.—Carried.
the severest nature, removing, as it
Adjourned.
does, the cause of the affection and leavWm. 0. Vax Eyck, City Clerk.
ing the parts in a strong and healthy
would suffer in the supposed price paid
condition.It is not an experiments
as comparedwith the former; and while
medicine, but has stood the test of years
Ilimnlof Education.
it would appear that the latter creamgiving satisfactionin every case, which
Holland, Mich.,Sept.. 9 1901.
ery paid less per pound, if you should
its rapidly increasing sale every season
The Hoard met in regular monthly session
confirms. Two million bottles sold ango back and figure both on the basis of and was called to order by the president.
nually. Boschee’s German Syrup was
Members all present.
the butter fat, it might prove that it
introduced in the United States in 1868,
really paid more than the former. 'The minutes of the two previous meetings and is now sold in every town and vilwere rend and approved.
Therefore in comparingthe prices paid
lage in the civilized world. Three doses
The committeeon teachersreported the
by different creameries, this difference transferor Miss Saddle Clark, to the room va- will relieve any ordinary cough. Price
75 cts. Get Green’s Prize Almanac.
in the methods of paying should be un- cated hy Miss Minnie Mohr, and recommended

made

Save Labor, Save Seed,

Silver

On motion of Trustee Geerllngs,tho several
were allowed, and orders drawn for the

bills

same.
Board adjourned.

toes and grain before.
When alfalfa land was plowed and
planted to potatoes, It gave $1G worth
more of potatoes per acre than was
obtained from land which had grown
potatoes and grain before.
By growing alfalfa the above Increase of yields and values was produced with absolutely no cost for fertilizing the laud.

G. J. Van Dukes, Sec'y.
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to
attend to business during the day or
sleep during the night. Itching piles,
Don’t delay a minute. Cholera inAre you going to build? Do you need
horible plague. Doan's Ointment cures. fantum, dysentery,diarrhoea come sudmoney?
Call and examine our system
Never fails. At any drug store, 50 ets. denly. Only safe plan is to have Dr.
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry Buildingand Loan Association, 17 E.
Holland Fair, Oct. 1, 2, 3 and 4.
always on
Eighth St.

hand.

Lightest running, best material,

bone dry;

full

provements; box

of

j

im-

specially

adapted for hauling

grain,

beets and produce; worth* at
least

$10 to $15 more than

any other wagon.

Come

and

examine!

Send

for

Catalogue

FREE.

ZEELAND - Yl'

13

E

KRUIF

- HOLLAND

|

<1

*

FILLMORE.

CORRESPONDENCE.

r

ALLEGAN COUNTY’S RATE HIGH

Mr. and Mrs. J. IT. Kloni|Mmis ami

POUT SUKLDON.
PLATES

$5.00

...........

Gold Fillings,up

from

.

.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B.

.50

.

Cook have

bid

adieu to thin locality. They will bo sad-

our neighborhood,having
Cook has
never launched out flnancially,like
many have, but has always been conly mi'sed in

Silver and White Fillings.

lived here many years. Mr.

.50

.

.25

Teeth Extracted, painless.

tented in his pleasant

/
ALL WORK GUAKAM'KEI) STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

home

until fail-

daughter Gertrude loft for Pctoskcy
last tutfsday. They will spend uwctk
visitingrelatives itml friends.

Property Assrii»l«lHIkIht tlinn Mont CoUiitlen— I'oriwiitiiifi'Uliflity-oiiv
Por

—

The accompanying table was sent to the Gazette by Fred Wade of Sauga-

dorn to Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Van dor tuck, Allegan county’s representativeat tho meeting of the state board of equalization in Lansing last week. It shows the comparative values of the property
Kamp, Inst Thursday— a girl.
assessed in t he townships of the county, and that Allegan county’s percentage is
Dr. and Mrs. II. Bos left for the Pun.81, which Mr. Wade says is high, the average being .69 or TO. Out of f>;i counAtuerlcanlast Thursday for a week’s
ties, only seven are assessed at u higher rate than Allegan.
•lay. They will also stop at the G. A.
Xo.
of
Trans-

...

1890

1900

1901

W

••Wi75

ihWTiir

ii

ttTOO
fttoO

ittvsi

10.5.50,

ll

I'lMXl!

I-5W.5

:

Kill more ................
noted that tho resort sea- past.
son at Macatawa was most ended. At
G. Oetman is building a small addi- (iiinplitln ............. ..
Heath .......... ........
the resort Port Sheldon, the resorters tion to his residence
Hopkins ...........
i..............
are still coming and going tho same as
Our merchant, Mr. B , is the lucky I.ttketown
tee .......................
r
they have been doing all summer. owner of h three weeks old colt which I.cih’lilon ..............
«
.............
s
Among those who visited tho resort will soon receivedaily training up and Manlius.
li
Martin ............
this week were Mr. and Mrs F. J. Davis down the barn floor and will undoubted- Monterey .......
Otsego. .........
and Mr. and Mrs. Henri ksen and chil- ly In the course of time prove to be a Overisel ........ ....1
Salem ..........
dren of Chicago. While camping out, record breaker.
samtatuek .........
Trowbridge ........
they sought night lodging during the

see it

t

.

!

DENTIST.
36 fast Eighth

Street.

CITIZENS PHONE 133.

HOLLAND.

_

cool nights and also procured their eat-

1

1

HAMILTON.
The bull game last Thursday be-

home of II. .1. Davis. Last
Friday while enjoying the cool breeze tween Zeeland and Hamilton, was u
from olT Lake Michigan, theirattention great success, the score being ID to 2 in
was attracted by the sight of a naptha favor of Hamilton.
Mrs. J. Boyd has gone to visit relalaunch, coming into tho beautiful bay,
tives
on tho lake shore, before moving
which proved to be the pretty launch
to
Kalamazoo,
her future home
Olympia, the occupantsbeing a party
O.
B. Smith has quit the draying
from Zeeland. They also found encamped on one of the most beautiful businessand will return to fndiuna.
Herman Brower was in Allegan on
hills overlooking the bay, Prof. Tailor's

ables at the

1

•It

Valiev

-

ROO

DE

MILLING CO.

11

as

197,5

M.5UI

.50.50

Hl.5tl!

sj.SO

|o;!75

19.50,

1900
ISflMl

2»MI
20915

I1'.V>

111

1N).V)|

wm

I'.’T’i!

777NI

luir;.

3i;m

•JOtiV
17.5,

750:

HW.tr

IKOOi

Tlifi

7790

M'.Vi
IsT*.

18IOO|

1.501

1.5.50

1

2l.5o|

|0.t to

moot)!

5*975
10251
ISOoo
125

1050
28950

1.501

57.50

tisoo

IW-5

MOPl

6575
57oo

(INI

T50l
9-00!

75o
97.50

savi;

2020
210
V,
10050
0287
It

4

j

!

T.H 1)

02.2
88 8
70 2
*7.5
90 0

;

0

!

1

17.1
71 9
57.1

11200

52.5
S0.8
01 7
02 I

1

;
]

75.2
70.8
77.0
H2.2
71 0
79.2
81 2
01.7
91 1
h*

j

1

|
|

1

'

,

tv: s

M) M

s.Mi

770
MM)

.

ta

• *r

;

'

.

1

-

1

*1 8

85.2
81 8

[
|

Work

Oltlce. Van tier Veen
Clt. I'hone
Cor. River anil sth

If

but hh son prefers camping at resort on Sept. 10th and 11th. Eleven minis- Some claim that it stands the winter
Port Sheldon. They all report having tora were present
well and that the fly do not injure it as
Miss Clara Knol of Grand Rapids and
had a most delightfultime during their
much as other varieties. Weshipped
John Michmcrshub.cn of this place,
ten days' outing and returnedto Chicathe first seed here four years ago—
were married in Milwaukee on Sept.
go Monday night on the Soo City.
sowed 12 acres which gave a yield of 32
11. The young couple will reside in
Miss Gertie Dykhulsis home again.
bushels per acre of nice clean wheat.
Hamilton. They have the best wishes
She has been staying in Holland for a
Quite a number bought seed from us
of us all.
number of months. She is welcomed
and are still growing it.”
GOATS.
back in the neighborhoodby her many

09 o
15.5
70 0

]

:

I'M,
1 t t

T*

bushels per acre.

_

|

{;

SpecialattentionKlvcn to collections.1"

o

say that nearly all the white
grown here is Dawson’s Golden Chaff:
It is a fair yielder. This season it is

I

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

«i
;

i

7* 0
79.0
88.0
59.8

1

78.1
70.2
00. H
70.5
70.5

i

SO

•

|

1001

LEONARD Y. DEVRIES

^

follows: 5
4

00.9
77 1
00.5

1.0

51

*2o(l'

T-mt
wheat __

.'10

•100

1"

i1

1

28.8
07 9
50.0
02 8
82 0
09.7
01.9
05 0

11775,
72ot

i:tno,

|

II 2
72.1
80 2
05.2
00 2
15.9
75 8
22 7
59. H

mil

iVOo!
l*7.5o
I900|

•-MOO

I'M

11.50

Stop)

tUXe

“In answer to yours of the 4th would

yielding from 12 to

12.5

•-1.50

cnee with Dawson’s Golden Chaff wheat

Western Michigan,

1

Ill'll

land, Mich., writes them of hlsexperi-

in

1900

81.87" 81

1175

DAWSON’S GOLDEN CHAFF.
One of the correspondentsof tho
, |i
Walsh-DoRooMilling Company, Hoi- IT

son and J. Burt of Chicago. Prof. Tai- bittiness Friday.
The Kalama/.oo Presbytery met here
lor has a cottage at Macatawa Park,

WALSH

.1 L

Wayland ..............

I*UH
65

(VJ.V)!

....

Watson

1901

27180
1

SOO

assessingvalue to
actual value.

10755
11250
(MOO

1.5770

—

\etnal
value

Assessed value

| fers.

",

THE

—

1

ing health admonished him that be R.’ encampment at .Cleveland for a few
TOWNSHIPS.
must have a change of climate. By tho day*.
advice of his physicians he has gone to
Keeping “bachelor’shall” is given a
Colorado. Mrs Cook will tnako her week’s trial by some of our youngunun. Allegan ....... ........
................
home in Holland until her husband re- It II proves a success, then very likely fax'"
Cheshire...............
................
turns.
marriages will soon he a thing of the Clyde
Dorr ..... .............

We

<>ni

i

you want a good

st.

t
£

Watch ?

-

cheap

-

GO

TO

C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store

w

j

Holland. Mich.

wt

ANGORA

friends.

We buy CORN in the BAR
as well as SHELLED com.

Miss Lizzie Dykhuis has gone to Chicago.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Mttlr ProltaMe Even mt Low
Prices— Anong the Weeds.

Any Man

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

Lyman S. Monroe and wife to Henry
for mohair just now. My mo- Dow, 80 acres in section9, Lee, $650.
-OR
hair was sold at 26 cents per pound,
Gilbert Jerue to Henry Dow, 10 acres
ents and friendsthis week.
much lower than ever before, hut the in section1, Casco, $890.
W. T. Quick was also makiug calls Angora goat industry Is still a good
Gerrit Kruythof to Derk Vanderkolk
among relatives and friends.
bittiness, even If we should not get 60 acres in section 14, Overisel, $1,000.
over 20 cents per pound for mohair
Jay Cady and wife to Clarence Cady,
A .shocking Calamity
and 0 cents i>er pound for Angora mut- 40 acres in section 22, Casco. $2,000.
“Lately befell a railroad laborer,” ton, and where we want weeds and
Ruth S. White to Elbridge White,
writes Dr. A. Kellett, of Williford,
brush killed the .Angora goat Is a Macros in section 34, Lee,
Can find Shoes here to suit his taste
Ark. “His foot was badly crushed, but
great help.
Samuel G. Sheffer and wife to Sarah
Bucklen'sArnica Salve quickly cured
him. I t*s simply wonderfulfor Burns, A few years ago the Colorado river Z. Briggs, land in section20, Casco, $1. or to meet his peculiar shoe ideas.
Boils, Piles and all skin eruptions. It’s washed away a great deal of my field
Brend J. Vos and wife to Fred Ten
the world's champion healer. Cure fence and covered the bottom land Cate. 20 acres in section 21, Fillmore, khoes for business or outing use
with
cockleburs
all
along
the
river.
It
guarranteed.25c. Sold by H. Walsh
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland! looked like a forest of cockleburs. To
or for wear on dressjoccasions, they
save the crop I had to build a new
ALLEGAN
COUNTY
JURORS.
GITCHEL.
are “beauties” to look at and ‘•luxfence, joining the river on the upper
Jurors for the October term of circuit
Mrs. Van den Heide and daughter side of the field,so the goats could not
uries” to the foot, They also precourt have been drawn as follows:
visited Mr.and Mrs. S. Siebus last week keep down tbe weeds along the river
Edward
C.
Jenner
of
Allegan.
, ,
Inside of tbe field, but they kept all
Friday.
the cockleburs eaten up clean as far Poster of Casco. Fred Wait of Cheshire, vcn 1 ,hat “t'r«i tecllng «f t,ie
Bert Hall cut his foot quite badly la t
as they could go. Last winter I hired Wm. E. Sheffert of Clyde, John H. Mil- 1 pocket. Made in the very latest
Saturday.
help to beat down tbe ripe cockleburs ler of Dorr, Franklin W. Deneff of FillMrs. John Klooster is on the sick list. from tbe dead bushes inside the field more, Myron J. Trigg of Ganges, A. N. | shapes, of the most fashionable
The time for corn cutting is begin and built a new fence of eight wires Whitcomb of Gunplain, Wm. Burnett | ]ea^]iers
parallelwith the river and opened the
ntng again and warm weather is about
of Heath, Godfrey Ellinger of Hopkins,
whole bottom to the goats this spring
over. The peaches are ripening fast.
Anson A. Paris of Laketown,Wm. Merafter shearing. At that time the cocMost of the school children visited kleburs and elder bushes had entirely rill of Lee, Nelson Kingsley of Leigh-;
the school insteadof playing at home covered the entire bottom for the dis- ton, John Bultman of Manlius, Peter
It is true that there Is hut little de-

G. Anys of Chicago, visited his par-

mand

—

Every Man

>

See market column for prices of grain.

|

?700.

____

%%r

GRAHAM
r

MORTON TRANS. CO.

&

HOLLAND

DIVISION.

DAILY SCHRDIXE-IX EFFECT SECT. 1. 1901.

Zaeh
j

j

j

S.

SPMETSMA.

tance of nearly a mile, and it looked Curie of Martin, Edgar Dostie of Monlike the goats would get lost in there, terey, W.S. Martindale of Otsego, Jo
Miss Alice Roster is visitingMr. and
bnt after about two months I had the seph VV. Goodman of Salem, G. J.
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
Mrs. Bert Frericks.
great pleasure to see that the bottom
Brower of Overisel,ChristopherShulwas as clean from cocklebursand
Working Night ao4 Day.
tes of Saugatuck, Ora Grigsby of TrowUntil further notice the elegant steamers
The busiestand mightiest little thing elder as pecan gatherers may wish for. bridge, Clayton Hitchcock of Valley,
But there is one weed that my goats
that ever was made is Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. These pills change weak- do not like. It is the wild sage, and of James Misner of Watson and John A.
ness into strength, listlessnessinto an- the wild castor beans along the river Chamberlainof Wayland.
ergy, brain fag into mental power. they do not eat much. I think that
Will form a daily line between Holland and Chicago, as follows:
They’re wonderful in building up the sheep will eat wild sage, but do not
A Sight of Terror.
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by H. know if they eat the wild castor bean.
“Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
Leave Holland— 9:00 P. ai., Ottawa Beach 11:05 P. m.. (or on arrival of train). Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree and
I hired help to keep down the castor of the brave General Burnham of MaLeave Chicago — 8:00 p. m., making connections with train at Ottawa Beach. Son, Zeeland.
bean, which the goats will do If there chias, Me., when the doctors said she
would die from Pneumonia before morThis gives all Northern and Eastern Michigan towns and cities a first-class
are not too many of them. I think it
DRENTHE.
ning” writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who GET YOUR
service at competitive rates.
would be a good plan to keep a few
Lost Sunday Rev. Drukker preached sheep among the goats to keep down attended her that fearful night, but she |
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WAllASti AYE.
begged for Dr. King’s New Discovery,
at Zutphen and one of the professors wild sage also, concludes II. T. Fuchs
which had more than once saved her
GRAHAM k MORTOX TRANS. CO.
of the Grand Rapids seminaryfilled his In Texas Farm and Ranch.
life, and cured her of Consumption.
J. H. Graham, Prest.,Benton Harbor, Mich. place here.
After taking, she slept all night. Furthis

week.

1

PURITAN and SOO CITY

Farmers

1

Harness,

j

:

'

Nets

'

ChaS. B. Hopper, Pass, and Traffic Mgr., Chicago.
F. ZaLSMAN. Agent, Holland, Micb.

ther use entirely cured her.” This
School has startedup again and chilHAIRY VETCH,
marvellousmedicine is guaianteedto
dren must again apply themselves
A Fermsc Plant Now In the Fore- cure all Throat, Chest and Lung Distheir studies.
eases. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles
Eronnd For Fall Son ini;.
10 cts at Heber Walsh, Holland,and
Mr. Van Slooten is busy yet sawing Hairy vetch is so much in the agriVan Bree & Son, Zeeland, drug stores.

'

logs.

_

NEW HOLLAND.

j

AUCTION SALE.

the market with great success. It

and
;

‘
move)

can be easily handled with one horse

when

New

Its good features are

is

made

Mich.

DR. FENNER’S

numerous and worthy

fully loaded. The

Regular price, with

shafts

of careful investigation.

.................. $35.00

Pole, whiffletrees and yoke, extra ......

s

..... 4.00

Special Cut Prices for 30 Days.
Call and see us and be convinced.

J.A.S.
137

KOLB

RIVER STREET, HULL AND.

Men Suffering
force often owe
conditionto youthful ittnoranct—
that fearful enemy to health.
It is the business of science to repair
the datrape caused by the thoughtless
practicesof youth.
Nervous Debilitynever gets veil of
itself.Its victims drag through a
miserableexistence, weak, listless,

from loss of nervous
their

it

in two sizes, for 18 or 21 bushel baskets.

,

REASONABLE.

Holland's ball players

Farmers are quite busy cutting corn
can be turned in a very short space. and plowing for wheat. The pickle
The platform is but 34 inches from the ground, and the wheels have a crop has not been as good this year as
broad tire. The body

ci

:

Four of

ously sick at the present writing.
It

..

;

medicine.

were challenged by a picked nine of
is a well-knownfact that the price of fruit depends largely upon its
New Groningen and Noordeloos to play
condition when presented for sale, and consequently care should be bail at New Groningen this week Tuestaken in its handling, both in the orchard and in transit. Also, the day. Tbe New Holland four were too
profits of the grower depend largely upon the ease and quickness in much for the picked nine and defeated
them by a score of 21 to 26.
handlinsr the fruit, and any device whereby the product can be hanChas. Veldheer is still very dangerdled quickly and safely is worthy of investigation.

gearing is so constructed that

PETER HOEKSEMA

Zeeland, of horses, carriages, buggies,
331 Lund St.. Holland.
farm wagons, binders,mowers, walking
and riding cultivators,rakes, disc harrows. plows, land rollers, wood
-------steel frame harrows, harness, whips
and other implements ami artid,-, Sp(.cia] altcntion t0 Kcpairint;
Everything will be sold as we have sold
. i
the store and ground and must
naroess atld Miocs.
out. Terms: All amounts of $3 or less,
ca-h. Over $3, time will be given till
Oct. 1, 1902, on good security, without
PRICES
interest if paid when due. Five per
cent discount for cash.
J. P. De PREE & SON’S,
Zeeland,
35-36

Henry Van den Berg, who has been
working with Mr. A. De Kruif of Zeeland for the last six years, is now spending a few days at his home in New Holland before leaving for Ann Arbor,
where ho will take up the study of

wagon which we are now placing on

Dusters

—OK—

;

now that the
accompanying sketch may not come
amiss to those who have not seen tbe
plant. It is a perennial or biennial

cultural foreground just

Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers were tbe
On Thursday,Sept. 26. at 10 a. m.,
guests of Mrs. Harm Ten Have last from western Asia and has given such there will be a clearance sale at our
place of business on East Main street.
week Wednesday afternoon.

The above cut representsa new and original design of a special

and

;

Blood aim Liver

last.

Our teacher R. De Bruyn is riding a
new wheel.

REMEDY AND

HAIRY VETCH.

By the size of the letters received by fine promise in various parts of the
United Sttaes as to elicit much apthe friendsof Henry Van Slooten who
proval. The seed is generally sown in
is at the present teaching at Melville
drills, with some kind of grain to bold
Montana we judge that he is editing a it upright

despondent

Nerve Tonic
H

literally feed the

hungry nerves, giving

them the precise ingredients demanded by nature. This wonderful
remedy cures NervousDebility,stops

ID PC Biliousness, Constipation,
recommended to sow in fall— Auall drains, replaces wasted 'tissues,
Y^UIvL-J
Headache, Dizziness, Old
sends rich, warm life blood tingling
Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg and son Wil- gust to middle of September—forwlnter
throughevery part, making every orSores,
Erysipelas,
Liver
Complaint,
and spring forage. If sown with rye and
gan^actand causing you to glow with
lie went to Zeeland last Thursday for a
successfullygrown, it will give excel- Skin Eruptions, Scrofula. “Bines” etc*
short visit.
Fvllt SALK It
lent feed at a time when there is usual?1 00 per box; 6 boxes (with ryjarnntee to cure). 8.5.00.Rook free. I’i.al
The rain of last Wednesday after- ly a shortage. Wheat and vetch also
C. I). SMITH, Druggist, Holland.
Mkl.ici.nkCo., Cleveland.Ohio.
noon and night will do a great deal of furnish good green fodder in spring.
good to the growing beets.
St. Vitus'
v.r Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist, Holland.

paper there.

It is

OasttiK&ffiU

fro*

A RMMNljr

Lmkotmfrj.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

m»n*
drake, ssreaparlllftand chamomile.
Sickly children, weary women and
tired and broken down men find in this
great compound health, strength and
happiness.Sold by Heber Walsh.

sftgradft,hope, dsodeiion, buohu,

_
Wbasla at Coat.

now.

vest

_

r:S,

TM.aM Ms. Ask

^

year dragglst.

full line of

Humphrey’s and Mun*

J. O.

DOESBURG, Druggist.

NEW

kinds of food but all kind and it there*
fore cures indigestionand dyspepsia no
matter what lu cause. L. Kramer.

Shop

CITY DIRECTORY. Harness
s^ssssssssssssssssssaBwmwaaBB
UKACtl. W.

H.. CommtMton Merchant and
dealerin Grain, Flour and Produce. High*
I have opened a Harness
Sit market |*lce paid for wheat. Office, at Eis*
vator, Kait Eighth street, near C. A W. M. track
part of H. TAKKEN’S BLOCK,

The condition of Johnny Nelson, the
Shop in
Chicago bike rider whoae left leg was
on East amputated Saturday In consequenceof
Eighth street, just east of the City an injury received last Wednesday
UOLLANU CITY STATE HANK. Capital
wo.uoo. D H K. Van Raalte.President. Mills, and will be pleased to sell night at Madison Square Garden, Is
A. Van Putten, Vice Pre»Ulent: C. Ver Schura,
you a Harness, Whip, or anything still serious. Information comqs from
Caihlcr. Genoral HankingHucinm.
Bellevue hospital that unless blood
else in the Horse Furnishing line. poison occurs he may survive.
F. A A. M.
Also Namcsi Repairing of all kinds.

n

191. F.

John Te
Alberti

With Savinq’s Department.

CAPITAL

*60,000.00.

Cor. Eighth and Market Street*.

ISAAC

CAPPON, - G. W. Mokma,
President. Cashier.

Holland CityState

TUESDAY.

GIVE ME A CALL.

Bank

Roller.

&

Dykstra

UNDERTAKERS and

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Bank

WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Eighth »nd River Streets,

HOLLAND. MICH.
BdMtk/J 187s. l*cert*r*ttdat

a State Bank

/Sgo.

/»

A general banking business transacted.
Interestpaid on certificates.
Loans made.

- •

CAPITAL
D. B. K.

$50,000

Calls receive prompt
night or day.

Lady attendants.

Van Raalte. -

- -

ring.

ROOFING!
BOOKBINDING.
KOOYERS

G rod

Has

at

"Pekin, Sept. 9. — Protocol signed
Sept 7. Rockhlll left 8th.

(Signed)

"CONGER."
Mr. Rockhlll has been trying to
start home from Pekin since Aug. 15.
He was authorized to leave then by

llollMtid.

1

Secretary Hay, but, naturally desiring

UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY, ETC.
G.

VAN PUTTEN.

River St., Holland.

Columbus, Ga., Sept. 10.— Chief of
Police Williams of this city, who is
one of the four members of the board
of directors of the National Association of Chiefs of Police of the United
States and Canada, replied yesterday

to President Sylvester’s request that

We show this just as a sample of what we are doing in Steel
Ranges. This Range has coal or wood grate, C extra heavy
lids that ARE extra heavy: large oven and reservoir and
warming closet, and it is a genuine bargain. If you don’t believe it. get out your Montgomery Ward & Co. catalogue and
compare prices. We have been selling this range for 8 years

Dowieites Got a Send Off From Evanston People.

Chicago. Sept.

11. —

Four hundred

and dedicated their tabernacle In that
suburb. When their special train
started back to Chicago they were
given a parting volley of rocks, eggs
and decayed fruit, which broke six car
To rent or buy, between now and
windows and injured two of the party.
to bard labor for life.
next fall, near Holland or Grand
John R. Leffler of the National sol- A number of the others were spattered
We constantly keep on hand the diers home. Danville, 111., was degrad- with eggs. It was only the fact that
Rapids. Address
followingkinds of roofing :
ed by having the buttons cut off his the Dowieites thought better of their
Ottawa County Times,
coat and then drummed out of the
Prepared
Gravel,
determinationto hold an outdoor
Holland, Mich.
grounds. He had manifested elation meeting and to the excellent protecRubberoid, Car Roofing,
at the attempt upon the life of the tion they received from the police that
The man who, June 10 last at Yokohama, fatally stabbed Hosi Toru,
who was minister of communications
in the last Ito cabinet and formerly
Japanese minister at Washington and
president of the house, was sentenced

WANTED-FARM

GOODS

FINE DRESS

Dowieites invaded Evanston last night

fire.

Goods

Including a large lot of

he give his views and endorsementto
Sylvester’s idea of inviting all of the
foreign heads of police departmentsto
WEDNESDAY.
attend the next annual meeting of poThe United States gunboat Nash- lice chiefs and devise means to stamp
ville has arrived at Suez from Colomout the anarchists all over the world.
bo and the Seychelle islands.
Mr. Williams said in reply to PresiThe third annual conference of the dent Sylvester: “I respectfully sugNationalAssociation of Hospital Su- gest that the next annual meeting be
perintendents was begun in New York held in Washington,as congress will
with a good attendance.
be in session at the date fixed, and I
W. S. Cleveland, the theatricalman- believe the time is ripe to obtain such
ager. has leased the Steinway music legislationpassed by congress as we
hall in Chicago for a term of years. desire.
He will produce as a permanent attraction minstrels and vaudeville.*--EGGS AND DECAYED FRUIT.

Pittsburg Plate
Glass Co., occupyingthe first floor of
the Johnson building on Kevins street,
Brooklyn, was damaged to the amount
of $75,000 by smoke and water in a

just receiveda full line of

Fall

the White House:

The stock of the

wet Printing House,

North Kiser St..

ing cablegram has been received

VAN PUTTEN

G.

The work of breaking up the yacht to complete the important work he
Independence will begin In Boston had undertakenin connection with the
today. Mr. Lawson gave the order preparation of the protocol, he relast night.
mained until the finishing touches had
At Rat Portage, Ont., Monday after- been added and the document signed.
noon Harry Pearce of Australia deMr. Rockhlll has added greatly to
feated John Hackett of Rat Portage the esteem in which he was held at
two length in their mile and a half the state department,and in diplorace for $500 a side. The time was matic circles by the skillful manner in
9:43.
which he conducted the negotiations
Bare of flags and sails, and out of for the United States under condicommission,the Constitution arrived tions that antagonized him with adroit
here from Newport in tow of the ten- diplomats of the world. He will now
der Mount Morris. She was brought start for home to be pfesent at the
here to be dismantled, after which Pan-American congress to be held
next week at the City of Mexico.
she will be towed to New London.
George Braunraider, an inmate of
TO STAMP OUT ANARCHY.
the soldiers' home at Leavenworth,
Kan., was dishonorablydischarged
and drumed out of camp for express- Plan Suggestedto Have Chiefs of Poing satisfactionat the shooting of the
lice Do It

president.
The people of Kentucky last night
forgot the political strife which has
raged there for the last year and a
half and came together in a big meetattention ing at Frankfort.The attempted assassination of the president was denounced in severe terms and congress
was asked to legislate anarchists out
of the country.

President.
26 East Eighth Street,Holland.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier. Bell PhonelCS— 1
lOtf

J. A.

gripe.

Seven thousand people law the
Vailsburg, N. J„ bicycle races Btutday.
In the final of the half mile professionPROTOCOL 18 8IQNED.
al. Kramer and Lawson were the only
ones left, and as Kramer pUfectnred Rockhlll Has Done Well— Completed
his tire Lawson, who had the track to
Hie Work.
himself, refused to take first prise. In
the run-off Kramer won.
Washington. Sept. 10.— The follow-

XJ

First State

/

24*tf

yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale

by

zr.Secy

... ivciythlng Is now quiet.

figures.

A

Many physiciansare now prescribing
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure regularlyhaving
found that it is the best prescription
they can write because it is the one
preparationwhich containsthe ele*
menu necessary to digest not only some

Regular Communication* of Umitt Lodob. No.
A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the creulngs of Wednesday,
Jan. Jan. 30 Feb. JT. April 3. May 4. May 29,
June », July 31, Aug. 28. Sept. 25. Oct. 33, Not.
SO, Dec. 25; also on St. John's Days— June S4
Md Dec
I. GOLDMAN, W. M.
Otto Hutiuh,
«.

;

on

Homeopathic Remedies.

your chance to get a wheel at
the Lokker & Rutgers Co. The old
firm has taken hold of the business
again and wheels cau be secured at and
below cost. It will pay anyone to in*
is

.

, The il-cnna Courier of Berlin says
that Herr Krupp has purchased 90
aeres of land near Mengede for the
erection of a new factory.

Tshs tksgsaaUs,srtgUal

heftltb restorers, celery, cocos, cascftrft,

Now

Mehool Hook* and Supplies.
Sid Darling, 1012 Howard St., Port
School time is again at hand. I have
Huron, Miob., writes: “I have tried
manv pills and laxative* but DeWitt’s a full supply of school text books, tabLittle Early Riser* are far the bust lets, pencils, etc.
S. A. Martin,
pill* I have ever used.” They never
Cor. 8th and River.
L. Kramer.
Brigandshave carried off an American lady engaged in missionary work
and a lady companion in the district
Team Work.
Fine CarrU(*H.
of Djumabaia, Vilayet of Salonica,
Any who h&ve Win work to do should
Turkey.
I have some fine second hand carri- call
E. B. KAMMERAAD,
The new Russian postoilice was ages in first-classcondition,which J will 00 West Seventh street.
opened In Jerusalemwith great public sell at greatly reduced prices, to make
ceremony in the presence of members room for new stock. If you want rubFiuaat Ice Cream .Soda.
of the Russian consulate, Russian ber tires on your buggy, let me give
elergy, Russian residents and pil* you
H. Takken,
We aim to dispense the finest Ico
grims.
Carriage Dealer.
Cream Soda in the city.
Word has been received at the war
Blast Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
M. Kiekintveld
departmentof the death of Gen.
Chauncey McKeever, U. 8. A„ retired,
at a health resort near Emden, Hanover, Germany. No detailsare given.
The royal yacht Ophir, with the Duke
and Duchess of Cornwall and York
aboard, escorted by the British cruisers Diadem and Nlobe, have sailed
from Cape Verde islands for Quebec.

Fooled

Don’t Be

Llcbty’iiCelery Nerve Compound Is
ft solentlflcoomblofttion of nftture’s

and expect to sell it for many years
Range in other styles and sizes.

more. We

also have this

JOHN NIBS.
43-45 East

;

Eighth Street.

*-31

Pere Marquette

_

JUNE

»J. 190:.
Trains lenve Holland as follow?.:

For Chicago mid West—
*1 (6 a m. :t 40 * in. 8 05 a m. 1245p.m. *535 p.m
For Grand Itapids and
____

12

30

p.m.

_

North—

25 a.m.
-120 p.m.

*5

g
H

35
45

a.m.

*5 25

a.

m,

j

20 p.

m.

For .Muskegon—

__

*6

05 a.
50 p.

m.

12
m. 125 p.m. 9 50 p.m.
For Allegan— 8 10 a. m. 5 40p.m.
Freightleave- from East Y at 10 50 a. m,

TylerVanlandepnd
49

West Eighth St., Holland.

“Daily;

H. F.
J.

C.

MOELLER. Gen.

Pass. Aet.
Detroit, Mich

HOLCOMB, Agent. Holland.

Picture Framing
Artisticallydone
at the studio of

JOS.

Our Market
Is stocked with the finest of

Supprimt
MMitrntlM

OOOOOt

>01
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FIVE me;i killed.
Serious Wreck cn the Northern Pacific
at Jamestown, N. D.

Jamestown,N. D.. Sept. Five
men were killed and six others seriously injured,two of whom have since
died, in a collision that occurred early

yesterday.A mixed train on the
Northern Pacific came in from Oaks,
carrying 17 men on a flat car. As the

CEMENT WALKS.
so, we can do the

work and do

for any

amount of walk. Let

P.

OYSTERS,

I

POULTRY
and FISH.

der

Veers

152 East Eighth St.

will not crack all to pieces

We

will take contracts

us figure with you.

384.

<

Pills

n

right. Our walks

Oosting & Sons,

MID-

PAINFUL

The

it

and he spoiled. You will save money by callingon us.

train passed the station a road engine
was strqck and the force of the collision caused the flat car to collapse.
THURSDAY.
The names of the dead and injured
The purchase of mules at Kansas could not be learned.They were harCitizens Phone Xo.
City for the British army in South vest hands who had boarded the car
Africa was resumed to-day after an at Lamoure.
>0000000000001
M HKM KKHJOQtHKM
hundred were selected to-day.
Saginaw People Worried.
There is absolutely no truth in the
Saginaw, Mich., Sept. 11.— There is
report circulated this morning that
fifty horses belonging to McNab £ consternation here over the announceSmith were poisotaed by strikers at ment from Chicago that the Diamond
Contract Co. has gone into the hands
Sau Francisco.
At Lexington Wednesday night of a receiver. Many people here held
Monroe Hitchford
Spencer contracts and lose various amounts
Wright, colored, fought a duel with from $25 to $200.

and

r

DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If

2,000

At

HM >QO(K)

192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOtH

toi

»

!(

lOOOOOOOOOOnOOOOOOOOO

y

SUMMER SALE!

Tansy nuns

MEATS.

Mar22-igo2.

prevented their being mobbed.

shotgunsand both were killed.
The Bank of Custer County at BrokGENERAL MARKETS.
HtiwtraatlM en Bow, Neb., closed its doors this
afternoon on an order from Secretary
A»fl * PREVENT! YB If
Detroit Grain Market
Royes of the state banking board. An
Detroit. Sept. 11.— Wheat— No. 1
HUGT7UKITUS. examiner will he put in charge to-morwhite, 7Uic; No. 2 red, 70%c; No. 3
Are Safe tod Reliables row.
red, 67% c; mixed winter,70“4c; Sept,
ST Perfectly Hannles*
The American line steamer Haver- 70%c; Dec., 72%c. Corn — No. 2 mixed,
^^Purelj
Purely Vegeford, which sailed from Southhampton 57c; No. 2 yellow, 57^c. Oats— No. 2
tab 111 ' Neve*
table!
Ladies’
Fail! for New York on her maiden trip, has
white, 36% c; No. 3 white, 36 %c. Rye
among her passengersa number of — No. 2, 53c; Oct, 53%c. Beans — Oct,
Capt.
B.
J.
T.
Bosanquet's
English
PR1CE$1*00
$1.82; Nov., $1.72. Clover— Spot, $5.20;
team of cricketers,who are to play Oct, $5.20.
Sent postpaidon receipttoi
ol
matches in the United States.
price. Money refunded if dm
sot uw*
as
Chicago Grain and Provision*.
A dispatch from Emporia, Kas.,
»
fA
III dt
Co.
Chicago, Sept. 11.— Wheat— Dec.,
says: A disastrous fire, started by
Des Moines, Iowa
a spark from a Santa Fe engine, caus- 70%c; May, 74%c. Corn— Dec., 57%c;
ed a loss to-day of $100,000. Three May, 59%c. Oats— Dec., 35c; May,
For Sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
lumber yards and a church were 37%e. Pork— Oct., $14.80;Jan., $15.80.
burned and it is said that Chief Lard— Oct, $9.42; Jan., $9.20. Pibs—
Humphreys,of the fire department Oct, $8.67; Jan.. $8.15.

Cross

Wm. Van

WARNER,

West Tbirtheeth,street near
River street.

Red

means of rooting
out the evil in their own country. ..
It is officially announced that the
Mexican International railroad has
been purchased by Speyer & Co. of
New York, and it is expected that the
property wil' be operated more or less
in hannony with the Mexican National, which is in process of reorganization by the same firm.
will doubtless devise

the roofing line.

p.m. 1150 p.m.

For Saginaw and Detroit—

______

and Tar Felt. president.
The Cologne Gazette says Europe
Also, Coaltar, Rossin, Pitch, has already done so much to check anCement, Roofing Paint, Nails, archism that it can now leave the
problem to the Americans, who are
Caps and whatever is required in eminently practical people and who

ROLLS OF WALL PAPER,

4c, 5c, 6c and 8c per double

roll,

^

With 9 inch Border to match, at

1 cent per

yard.
p

we^^#J

Mom

perished in the flames.
of New York, for
years associate editor of the
Christian Advocate, official organ of
A nicely located farm of 35 acres, the Methodist, church, died of paralysis at Cannan, Conn., to-day. He had
near Central Park. Fine orchard been ailing for over a year. Mr.
of apples and other fruits. House Depuy was one of the managers of
the Methodist Sunday school union.
and barn is located on 25-acre tract; He was 72 years of age.
10 acres is across the road from it.

Rev. D. Depuy,
FARM FOR SALE. over
25

LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept 11.— Cattle— Good to
prime steers,$5.75@6.50; poor to medium, $4.25@r*.70;stockers and feeders, $2.25(g>4.25;cows and heifers,

$2.40@5.10; calves, $2@6; Texas
steers, $3.40@5.25;western steers,
$4.10@5.50. Hogs— Generally about
steady; top, $6.95; mixed and butchFRIDAY.
ers, $6 @6.90; good to choice heavy,
Will sell all or part.
The temporary scare caused at $6.45@6.95;rough heavy, $G@G.40;
For particularsenquire at this Colon by the activity of the rebels at light, $6@G.75; bulk of sales, $G.3G@
Gatun, on the outskirts of Colon, has 6.75. ,
17*

office.

We

sell

the celebrated

Buckeye Liquid
Paints.
Window Shades, all

colors,

plete with spring roller, 10c.

*

BERT SLAGH’S
PAINT STORE.
Cor. Central Avenue and 13th St.

‘•Js

*

.MICHIGAN Cl(»r KKI'OKT.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Lansing, Sept. 10, J901.

We’re After
We Want Your Business.
2TWE GIVE YOU THE BEST SERVICE.
STOUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
ST WE GUARANTEE OUR GOODS.

OTTAWA COUNTV.

H

The climatic conditions during AuHenry Walker and wife to John W.
gust have been very uneven. During
Zletlow, ci lot 13 block 7, Akolcy add.,
the first half of the month it was gen- Grand Haven, $150.
erally warm and dry all over the lower
Edwin St. John and wife to George
peninsula.Later, general rains pre- L. Roberts,pt. nwj swi sec. SO. of Holvailed in nearly every section of the land, $100.
State. The exception wits south western John Boyink and wife to Chas. E.
Conger and wife, lot 306, city of Grand
Michigan, where it has been dry all Haven, $2000.
summer. On the whole, the tempera- Angeline M. Van Worraer to Renture has been about two degrees above soler P. Cory, pt. nej nei sec. 32, townthe normal, and the rainfall one inch ship of Georgetown,$800.
Worden G. Harnaby and wife to Colabove the normal. No crops have suffered from the drought, except in a few man C. Cory, lots 10 and II blk 2, village of Huusonville, $800.

sections where the rainfall has been

John Kelly to Ellen Edwards, pt. wj
light. Pasture has been fairly good, nwi see. 26, township of Grand Haven,
thus enablingstock to keep in good $100.
condition.

Jacob Neinire and wife to Martin D.
Van den Berg, lot 7 and 8 blk 18, AkeThe llnal estimate for wheat will be ley’s add., city of Grand Haven, $1500.
made in October. The average esti- .loos Verplanke and wife to Herbert
mated yield per acre in the southern G. Mllliman, ef sej sei sec. 19, town-

WHEAT.

This

is

only part of the

We

argument.

You'll understand us better

if

you

show you the goods.

will allow us to

ship of Crockery, $4500.

counties is 10 bushels, in the central

quote some of the prices that make business and give Satisfaction.

counties 14 bushels, in the northern
counties l.’l bushels,and in the State

11

11. Meyer and wife to MarliJonkman, wylotd. blk 39, city of

Albert
nes

I

Holland, $1000.

bushels.So much wheat was plowed Gerdt Zaalmink and wife to Walter
up and so many other fields cut for hay H. Strink, lot 140, add. Central Park,
that it is difficultto lix the amount act- $300.
Albert Tiramer and wife to Geo. E.
ually harvested. Next month these
Kollen, lot 64. blk 5, Central Park,

Clothing

factors will be taken into consideration township of Holland, $400.
and a careful estimate made of the crop

Ella

J.

Sullivan to Catherine Schna-e,

year. The quality of wheat is s* swj sec. 23, township ofGrandHaven,
poor this year but some bettor than $800.
Albertus Kronemyer and wife to
last year’s crop. This is but natural
Warren Mux Held, lots 5 and 6, blk 1,
since so much of it was damaged by inWilbers add. village of Hudsonville,
sects. The quality in the southern $900.
counties,as compared with an average,
Roelof Van Oort and wife to Dora
is 79, in the central counties S9, in the Van der Zalm, pt. nwj soi swi sec. 2'i,
northern counties 91, and in the State city of Grand Haven, $150.
A. B. Kammeraad and wife to Gerdt
83. The per cent of wheat of the crop
Appeldoorn, pt. swi sec. 20, city of Holof 1900 still in the farmers’ bands is, in
land. $1600.
the southerncounties 8, in the central
Gerdt Appeldoorn and wife to A. B.
counties 5, in the northern counties 6, Kammeraad, ei sei sec. 12, township of
for this

A man cannot look

the Best of Clothing

is

at you without seeing your clothing. If

neat and becoming, he notices

it.

it

If it is ill-fitting,you look

seedy to him— no matter how pleasant a smile you may wear.

We
ottered on the

well,

sell the

fits

well,

kind of clothing you

kind that looks

wears well.

MEN’S SUITS at ........
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

closest morgin for

want. The

........
at

...

$4.00 to $20.00
2.50 to

•

12.00

and in the State, 7.

BOYS’ 3-PIECE KNEE PANTS

“

2-PIECE

“

3.00 to

7.00

75 to

5.00

2.00 to

5.00

Shoes
In this department we

low priced, medium grade and
best quality of goods at as low a price and lower prices than
other firms ask -for goods of inferior make.

This line is

MEN’S SHOES

the best

/

offer

at ....................

$1.00 to $5.00

LADIES’ SHOES at .................. 1.00 to 3.75
BOYS’ SHOES at .................... 1.00 to 2.00
MISSES’ SHOES at .................. 1.00 to 1.75

we have

CHILDREN’S SHOES

ever had.

We have

a lot of shoes (broken lots

their welcome.

welcome

at

We

are closing

them

........... .25
and odd

sizes) that

to

1.25

have outgrown

at prices that ought to

make them

to you.

We’ve told you what we have. Now it’s “ up to you.” Our best customers are
those who have known us longest, Hadn’t you better get wise and become
one of our satisfied customers ?

The Lokker- Rutgers

Co.

OATS.
The season this year has not been
favorable for oats. The cold backward
spring seems to have retardedtheir
growth for the season. The average
yield is about three-quarters of what it
was last year and the quality is not as
good. The estimated average yield per
acre in bushels is 30 in the southern
counties,27 in the central counties,20
in the northern counties,and 28 in the
State. The quality as compared with
an average is 90 in the southern counties, 84 in the central counties,78 in
the northern counties, and 87 in the

I

is,

The

probable yield

in the southern counties <58,

POTATOES.
Potatoes, like corn ar.d beans, vary

est rubber-tiredbuggies and

LUMBER

LATH.

some

elegant and comfortable carriages,
tljee-seated,etc., silver mounted
harness and stylish horses that can

be obtained. The best equipped
Livery and Undertaking establish-

ment

The Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.

in the county.

ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BY BOAT
Everything First-Class.

One Million

feet

PRICES RIGHT.
Prompt

Attention.

of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles,
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.

HEMLOCK

Also several car-loads of bone-dry

PIECE-STUPP,

PHONES NO.

13.

BARN BOARDS,
ROUGH SHEATHING,

^Jall on the old reliable firm at No.

18 West Ninth Street.

DRESSED SHEATHING,
Etc. Etc.

Our immense

J.UIBBE1M
’

4
N.

13.

& SON.

— Chairs and tables rented

Retail

Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress and
Yellow Poplar

FLOORING
CEILING,
AND GERMAN SIDING.

WHITE PINE,

FINISHING LUMBER.

YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.

Trade Requires a Large and Complete Stock of Building Materials.

SASH

FRAMES

PAINTS

LIME

Railway Lead, Heath & Cement,
Doors. Screen Doors, WinCornice Lumber,
Stucco,
dow Screens — (Wheeler’s Milligan’sBest Prepared.
Casings,
Hair.
patent), in stock and made Pure Raw and Boiled Oils,
Mouldings,
Glass, Putty, Brushes, etc.
Brick, Etc.
Base, Etc. to order.

and delivered.

WE DO A GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular? Are you Blllious?

tbc per bottle at

4

«

River Street, opp. Phoenix Planing Mill,

HOLLAND, MICH.

sy-re-co

mmhm—

Office, 236

liilllousnesK, Headache.

Heber Walah’s Drug Store.

SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.

office.

____

compared with an

in the central counties 87, in the north-

fin-

_
fstomi Dttttli on.

ern counties 92, and in the State 76.

That we have added some of the

Tony De Waard. 22. Holland: Katie
Boyenga, 17, Holland. Consent of
father, Chas. Boyenga.
Wm. J. Magaw, 32, Chester; Mary
McGrady, 19, Chester.
Jacob Swieringa,23, Grand Haven;
Emma Agnes Stout, 18, Grand Haven.
Geo. C. Borck, 21, Grand Haven:
Winnie Fisher, 20, Grand Haven.
LaMott McEachron, 19, Watervliet
Mich.; Ida Leonora Edson, 21, Mudson-

The estimated average yield per acre
E. B. Munday, a lawer of Henrietta,
in bushels is 14 in the southern coun- Tex . once fooled a grave-digger.He
ties, 14 in the central counties,15 in says: “My brother was very low with
the northern counties, and 14 in the malarialfever and jaundice. I persuaded him to try Electric Bitters,and
State.
he was soon much better, but continued
CORN.
their use until he was wholly cured.
In most parts of the State corn has am sure Electric Bitters saved his life.”
made a good growth during the month. This remedy expels malaria, kills disease germs and purifies the blood: aids
In a few counties,on light soil, it has
digestion,regulates liver, kidneys and
not eared well. This is only true in bowels, cures constipation,dyspepsia,
those portionsof the State where there nervous diseases, kidney troubles, fehas been, practically,no rainfall. If male complaints; gives perfect health.
Only 50c at Heber Walsh, Holland, and
frosts do not prevail prior to the middle
Van Bree k Son, Zeeland, drug stores.
of September the corn crop will be safe
and fairly up to the average. The conFarm For Sale.
dition of corn, as compared with an
John Venhuizen is offering his 80
average is, in the southern counties S3, acre farm for sale, located one mile
north-eastof Holland. Will sell cheap
in the central counties 98, in the northif taken soon. A bargain for the right
ern counties 100, and in the State 89.
person. A large brick bouse, big wind
BEANS.
mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and
The bean crop is very uneven this vegetables. A place near Holland is
year. In a few localitiesno growth worth money on account of its markets
for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
was made so that the crop is practically and for dairying. Inquire at the farm.
J. Venhuizen.
a failure. In other sections there has
been an excessive growth of vines. In
Farm Fur Sale.
some cases there has been so much rain
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
that they will not yield well. As a remile south of the Holland depot for
sult the yield will be variable, some sale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100
very good and some very |)oor. A few plum trees, 100 peach trees, 3 acres
correspondents report that some insect raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
is working on the crop and doing contreej. For particulars enquire at this
of the bean crop, as

SHINGLES

OTTAWA COUNTY.

RYE.

average

Take Notice!

Marrluge Liceinw*.

ville.

State.

siderabledamage.

37-39 East Eighth Street, Holland.

Holland, $2200.
Frederick Kieft and wife to John H.
Dunker, w 3 lot 9, blk 7, Akeleyadd.,
Grand Haven, $350.

Pewamo. Mich., writes:
is the
best remedy for indigestionand stomach
trouble that lever used. For years l
sufferedfrom dyspepsia, at times compellingme to stay in bed and causing
me untold agony, i am completely
cured by Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. In
recommending it to friends who suffer
from indigestion1 always offer to pay
for it if it fails. Thus far I have never
paid.”
L. Kramer.
Geo. W. Lane,

“Your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

much throughoutthe State. Where it
has not been too dry they have done
fairly well. One exceptionto this is
where the bugs have done much damage. Had farmers, in some eases, preFlue
vented these ravages potatoes would
O. Takken the buggy dealer on East
be good where corn is good. The probEighth street has a lino line of rubber
able yield of patatoes.ascompared with
tired surreys and top buggies. Also a
an average is, in the southern counties lot of second hand buggies in good con52, in the central counties 65, in the dition at low prices. Anyone wanting
northerncounties *0, and in the State a buggy should give him a cull.

_

59.

FKHTIUZI U

CLOVER SEED.

Farmers should now get their fertiliThe crop of clover seed has been inzer. 1 have the Northwestern am! aljured some by insects. In other cases
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
it has made a rank growth but did not
also a -pecial fertilizerfor f-ugar hi < ts.
fill well. Some farmers are cutting this It can bo purchased of me or from Bert
second crop for hay. The prospect,as Tinholt at Graafschap.
B. J. Albers.
compared with an average is, in the
Overisel, Mich.
southern counties 82. in the central
counties 86, iu the northern counties

MOKTUAOU SALK

91, and in the State 84.

LIVE STOCK.
In most of the counties all kinds of
live stock are in good condition.Pastures have been exceptionallygood,
making it possible for everything to
thrive. oThere are some reports of hog
cholera but this disease does not seem
to be as bad as in former years.
Fred M. Warner,

TAefault baring bt-eu made In the condl'.ious
of h mortgageexecutedby William KapeuRB (widower) to RosamoudO. Knowles, dated
Decembertirst A. D. lsi'7 and recorded in the office of the register of deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on January twenty lirat A. 1). l&'S fn
liber 53 of mortgages, page 17. by which default
the power of wile In said mortgagehas become
operative;on which mortgage there Is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice Three
hundred and Seventy dollar-,and no suit or
proceeding at law having been institutedtore-

U

cover said mortgage debt, or any part thereof;
Notice la hereby given that -aid mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale of the premise.-described
In said mortgage at public vendue, pursuant to
Secretary of State.
the StatuteIn such case provided.
The premises described In -aid mortgage and
to be sold, being: Lot three (3), In Bloek 3, in
Are you going to build? Do you need Marsllje’s subdivisionof parts of lots M*. 10, 11,
money? Call and examine our system 12 and 13 of Block A. city of Holland. Ottawa
County, Michigan, Sale to take place at the front
of loaning money. The Ottawa County door of the Ottawa county Court house.Grand
Buildingand Loan Association, 17 E. Haven, Michigan,on
KepteinlM-r sixteenthA. D. 1MOI,
Eighth St.
at two o'clockafternoon of said day. to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with Interest and
Flneet Jco Cream Soda.
costs.
aim to dispense the finest Ice Dated,. June 10. 1901.

_

We

Cream Soda

24-tf

M. Kiekintveld.

.
Atty.
ROSAMOND

in the city.
J.

C.

Post,

O.

KNOWLES,

Mortgagee,
Junc21beptl3

,

«
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’
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Oet 2, 1 »od 4.
Mr*. A. E. Ferfowo li rcoowlDf
BollMd

1

l^lr,

Holland

1.

on Sunday— a

teken serioublyill this forenoon.
Will Van Zanten will leave to-night

1,

M

son.

.
UaM^y

’

Price, 1
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Special

The pleasure trip tiokoliftithe elecMilwaukee to resume his medical tric road have been lilwealijHii il for
the season.

course.

his leg fractured to- here, died at

day while playing ball.

W.

H. Beach was a visitor at the

-•

Bosch,

Mrs. M. Van den

Benjamin, the 13 year old son of J. F.

Van Anrooy, had
Scientific Optician.

Get

Mite Adam Huntley
ing from an illness of

R. ZeeripofWest Ninth street wts

for

,

Bora, to Mr. and

from i Mrloua UloeM.

EXAMINED FREE.

Walk

Hafct^n Friday.
Amerio^ Bankers’

Grand

Members of the

Association will meet at Ottawa Beach,

Pan

$1.00 Black Petticoats for

Saturday, Sept. 21.
42 East Eighth Street, Holland. American the day President McKinley
was shot. He heard the shots fired and
The peach crop of ThooMi Friars, of
•aw the officers drive away with the as- Tallmadge township, this (Wonty, Is es-

LOCALISMS.

sassin.

timated at 7,000 bushels.

.

Going to get married or are you goThe house and lot formerly owned by
wedding? Better read that ad A. De Peystor on Seventh street,has
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bor, of C. A. Stevenson,the jeweler, and been purchased by John Mlee.
inspect bis stock of engagement rings
east of the city, on Saturday—a son.
Work on the building for the Guth
and wedding presents.
man,
Carpenter & Telling Shoe Co., is
George Harvey moved to Grand RapAttention is called to the letting of going on as rapidly as poetlhle.
ids this week.
the jobs for the improvement of East
H. Boone is attending the races at the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Baker,
Fourth street and West Third street,
Muskegon
fair where he hai McKinley,
Central avenue, on Wednesday— a son.
notice of which is published In the
the fast trotter, entered.
Do you want good dental work at a councilproceedings.
It is expected that the erbaleback
low figure? Read the ad of Devries,
A Hope church social was to have
steamer ChristopherColumbus will be
the dentist, 36 East Eighth street.
been held last Friday evening at the
placed on the Cbicago-St Joseph run
Frank Oosting, the cement walk con- home of Prof, and Mrs. J. T. Bergen,
next season.
tractor, is putting in a number of street but on account of the shooting of PresiThe Pere Marquette train serviceto
crossingsfor the city.
dent McKinley it was positionedand a
G. K. Taylor and family of Kalama- prayer meeting for the recovery of the Ottawa Beach and the Sunday excursions from Grand Rapids have been diszoo, have moved here. He is a con- president was held instead.
Holland Fair, Oct.

1,

The officers of the high school ath
Harry Watson and Ed Welch, genus
The forty-sixth annual fair of the letic associationrecentlyorganized are:
Ottawa and West Kent Agricultural Leonard Fliebman, president;Clarence hobo, were sent to the county jail for
Society will be held at Berlin, October Kremers, vice president; Pbila Eder- fifteen days Saturday for being drunk
and disorderly.
1, 2, 3 and 4.
lee, treasurer;Gertrude Sprietema, re
Gus Kraus and Jacob Bolhuls have
Mrs. A. E. McClallin of Central ave., porter;M. E. Dick, manager of foot
bought the barber shop business on
was surprised Tuesday evening by a ball team and Ray Mabbs, captain.
South River street, conducted by
number of relatives, the occasion being
List of advertised letters at the HolThomas
Eastman.
her birthday anniversary. A very
land postoffleefor the week ending
pleasantevening was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. P. Wilms is in Cleveland this
Sept. 13. Bradley O. Blackman, Jine
John Optholt of the Drenthe Co- Boles, Billie Cambel, Dr. James S. week as delegate to the Ladles Circle
Operative Creamery Co., and Jacob Cluff, Mrs. F. W. Lingsley, Miss Ger- Relief Corps of the Department of
Nyenhuisof the Jamestown Co-Opera- tie Lyden, Miss Selina Plettig, H. Michigan.
tive Creamery Co., were in town on Timpkins, E. B. Wood.
W. J. Maurits, formerly of Vrieslaod
business Wednesday.
and later of Zeeland, died at Grand
The W. F. M. S.of the M. E. church
Rapids last Friday, aged 79 years. He
Marriage licences were issued Monhave elected the followingofficers: was one of the early settlers.
day to Egbertus Boone and Jennie
President, Mrs. A. E. McClallin; corOssewaardeof Zeeland. Also Wallace
In the piano voting contest the Eastrespondingsecretary, Mrs. A. E. HolW. Miller of Grand Kapids and Lulu
ern Star lodge is in the lead with about
ley; recordingsecretary, Mrs. Geo.
M. Barnhardof Agnew.
6,500 votes while the I. O. O. F. is secFarnsworth; treasurer,Mrs. J. A.
ond with about 6,000 votes. *
The little steamer Fannie M. Bose Kooyers.
“was almost completely destroyed by fire

A. M.

Saturday while lying in her slip at the

Washington street,Grand Ha-

ven. Insured and

We have
now

will be rebuilt.

The mean temperature for the month
of August was OS degrees which is about
the average. The precipitation was
less than half an inch being over two
Inches below the average.

Mrs. M. Bertseh, the milliner, has
returned from Chicago where she spent
some time in selectinga fine stock of
the latest in fall and winter millinery.
Mrs. Bertseh will not move to Grand
Rapids, as she expected to do, but will
continue in business here, of which her
many friends will be pleased to hear.

Todd

closing:

about five

them out

are good value

Made

dozen Black

at 75c

each

out of good quality

c.

Skirts, which we formerly sold at $1.00 and we are

make room

for our

new stock

we have too many of them, so

00, but

at $1

to

Black Sateen,

of skirts this fall.

they

go

all

3,1

Sale Begins Saturday, September

is

14.
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satisfied

with a h<»ne.made Dress; be sure to make it by means
October supply, showing Autumn and Winter

STANDARD PATTERN. Our
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Home-Made Dresses.

Established

worth $1.25

rare

SEE THEM IN OUR SHOW WINDOW.

pounds from bis farms at Pearlethis
year. At present, the oil

is a

gone.

of Kalamazoo estimates

his yield of peppermint oil at 15.000

They

COST PRICE.

at

either Single or Double' Ruffle. This

bargain, so be on hand early before they are

continued.

ductor on the Pere Marquette.

foot of

75

ing to a

2, 3 and 4.

1

linowo

JAS. A.

BROUWER

—

*

—

212-214
River Street.

The largest peach we ever heard of

The Great Furniture House.

was raised by A. W. Irish, of Conklin.

measures11 inches in circumference
and weighs 10 ounces. Who cun beat
It

The Young People's Society of the this?— Coopersville Observer.
Reformed church, elected the folThe Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E.
lowing officers Tuesday evening: PresDe Free & Sons, Zeeland, on Thursday,
church will meet with Mrs. Nixon. 130
ident, John B. Steketee;vice presiSept. 20. Bead the notice of sale in
E. Fourteenth street, Tuesday next, at
dent, Miss Minnie, Wilterdink;secrethis issue.
2:30 p. m. A full attendance is desired
tary, Miss Carrie Karsten and treasurer,
Supt. H. W. Hinzie and Chemist Will
as there is important business to transAlbert Kauk. The society is getting
act.
Kremers of the Holland Sugar Co., realong finely.
turned Sunday from MenomineeFalls,
A reception was given Fridas last by
Do parents realize the necessity of
Wis., where a sugar plant is being built
the members Mayor Scranton Circle,
their childrenbeing in school every
by a brother of Mr. Hinzie.
Ladies of the G. A. R., at the home of
day?
When a pupil misses a day or so
The Ladies Aid Society of Hope
Mrs. John DeBoer, South River street,
church will hold a meeting on Wednes- now and then do parents realize that a in honor of seven new members who
Farmers and others should not miss

that auction sale at the place of J. P.

day afteruoon, Sept. 18, at 3 o'clock at

the home of Mrs. Dr. B.

B. Godfrey,

corner Tenth street andCollege avenue.
Albertus Boone and Mrs. Jennie Ossewaarde of Zeeland were married last
night, Rev. De Jonge officiating.Anthony Steketee and family and

Kamperman and
tended.

Henry

First

link is broken in the chain of the edu-

were initiated the day before.

child? Then let them
C. B. Cook of Port Sheldon, well
every effort to have the atknown here, has sold his farm impletendance regular and punctual.
ments and left Saturday for Colorado
it is estimated that the damage done for his health. His wife will remain in
by bugs of various kinds amounts an- this city. Mr. Cook’s many friends will
nually to $306,000,000 in the United wish him a speedy recovery.
cation of their

put forth

family of this city at- States. This damage is said to be increasing in proportion to the decrease

Prayer for the recovery of the

presi-

dent was offered in every church in the

number of wild birds. The imDu Mez
city last Sunday. At some of the
window a few samples of wheat, oats portanceof protecting our feathered churches special prayer service was
and timothy, 0 feet tall, grown in the friends is being strongly urged. We held and bulletins announcingthe pres
state of Washington,and brought here want the birds, and the birds want the ident’s condition were read to the conbugs.
by Rev. John Wieb >nga on his return
gregations.
from Oak Harbor, Washington.
Carrier Frank E. Doesburg, who atA special bargain in a !arg6 size
One dollar black saline petticoats for tended the Letter Carriers Convention slightly damaged blanket at 89 cents at
75 cents is the subject of Du Mez Bros, at Cnattuuooga,is highly complimenJohn Vandersluis.This is a good time
advertisement today. They have about ted by the Chattanooga News lor his to buy blanketsfor this winter. Mr.
five dozen left and are closing them out shrewd work in securing the electionof
Vandersluis also calls attention to his
at cost; either single or double ruffle. George Butterfieldof Bay City as naline of new wool dress goods of which
Sale begins Saturday morning Sept. 14. tional state vice president. He was
he Las just received an immense stock
Head their ad on last page.
aided by C. F. Wilson of West Bay city.
at all prices from 10 cents to $2.00 per
Ed Boone the well known stock buyer These offices have always been held by yard.
Bros., are displaying in their in the

Tuesday on business. He reports his crops as being
very good this year. From nine acres
of wheat he averagedover 25 bushels
to the acre, and sixteen acres of hay
brought 30 tons. His corn crop is big
of Zeeland was in town

Big Sale
Always

Beds

of

on the lookout for bargains,

we have placed the

people of Holland, time and again, in a position to buy

Furniture at less than manufacturers’ prices. THIS
TIME IT IS BEDS. One of our manufacturers had a
quantity of odd Beds-Bedroom Suit Beds-Oak, Mahogany, Ash, Elm, and Maple— sold regularly at from $6.00
to

$15.00.

We

will place

them on sale next week, your

choice for

$3.99
;r

First come, first choice.

Sale Begins Monday, Sept.

16,

delegates from the larger cities.

AND WILL CONTINUE FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

CAltD OF THANKS.
I hereby tender my sincerethanks to
Mucawa Park, was robbed of a pearl
pin valued at $500 and $75 in money, the friendsand neighbors, who so kindly assisted me during the illness and
while on the bout coming from Milwaudeath of my beloved husband.
kee. Charles Hendricb, an employe on
MUS. E. KUHLMAN.
and sugar beets are line.
Holland, Sept. 11, 1901.
the boat was arrested and is locked up
K. W. Duncan has sold the westerly and will have his hearing next Wedtwenty feet of his vacant Washington nesday before JusticeVan Duren. The
212-214 RIVER STREET, HOLLLAND, MICH.
Kooiuh ttiid Hoard Wanted.
Street property to John C. Post, of Hol- money was found between some clothWanted— Rooms and board by Hope H^Ask for Piano Tickets with every purchase or payment.
land, for two thousand dollars cash. ing and Hendricb claims that the pin College students. Those who have
Mr. Post has made the purchase for one dropped in the water.
rooms to let or wish to take boarders,
will please inform Prof. Henry Boers.
of the two new state banks about to be
A never failing cure for cuts, burns,
A Foeket Cold Cur«
The followingappeared in Thursday’s 124 West 12th St., stating whether
No need to fear sudden attacks of
organizedhere and arrangementsare
scalds, ulcers wounds and sores is De
Grand Rapids Press: “John Cook, for- rooms are furnished and giving location Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. A most
Krause’s Cold Cure is prepared jD ch°lera Ma.-.-m, dysentery, diarrhoea,
being made for the speedy erectionof
merly city treasurer of Grand Haven and terras.
soothing and healing remedy for all capsule form and will cure cold in the ?u,nm<V! corl?P,alnlof any sort if you
the bank building.This is the first
There are young ladies who desire skin affections. Accept only the gen- head, throat, chest or any portion of 2ave .u,'‘ fowler’s Extract of Wild
was this morning adjudicated a volunrooms and board. And there are young
instance of any vacant property in this
the body in 24 hours. You don’t have Strawberryin the medicine chest.
L. Kramer.
tary bankrupt upon his own petition men who wish to do chores,in partpavto stop work either. Price 25c. Sold
city having been sold as high as one
filed by hie solicitors, Staeu & Albers. ment of board or room rent, and any
Krause's HeuditiheCapsules
by Heber Walsh.
hundred dollars a foot since the panic
Cook is now a resident of this city and who desire such services can readily be
Cttrrhtge I'aluter.
are unlike anythingprepared in Ameraccommodated.
of eighteen hundred and seventy-three.
is employed in the G. R. & I. freight
I have a first class carriage painter
ica. They were first prescribed by Dr.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Grand Haven will come out all right
in my shop and ask you to give me a
Krause, Germany’s famous court physihouse as a trucker.Cook besidesbeing
Wheel. Found.
A completeline of school text books, cian, long before antipyrine was diq
after all.— Gr. Haven Tribune.
call when you want your buggy or cartreasurerwas also in the grocery busitablets, pencils, ink etc., at
covered, and are almost marvelous, so
Monday evening some young men, ness for some time and a few years ago Three bicyclesfound on Eighth street riage painted.
s. A. Martin,
by night police J. C. Brown. Parties
H. TAKKEN,
speedily do they cure the most distresssupposedlyformer fellow studentsof gave a trust mortgage which was fore- who have lost a wheel can see Mr.
Cor. 8th and River.
Buggy and CarriageDealer,
ing cases. Price 25c. Sold by Heber
Rev. J. Banninga, collected the red closed by Waiter I. Lillie as trustee. Brown on the streets in the evening.
East Eighth St.
Walsh.
signal lanterns which are placed at In the schedules attachedto the petiMummer Complaint.
LOST-On Labor Day, a lady’s jackcrossingswhere cement walks are being tion Cook places his debts at $0,268.44.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
et, double breasted, dark gray, black
If
your
stomach
and bowels are free
put in, and deposited them all on the He has no more property, whatever, exA complete line of school text books,
satin lining. Finder will be ‘suitably
from gaseous and sour fluid accumulafront porch of the Damson home on cept some household goods valued at rewardedupon return of jacket to B.
tions and the habits regular,your chil- tablets, pencils, ink, etc., at
s. A. Martin,
West Eighth street. The boys ex- $225 which is exempt. Bills amount- Steketee's store.
dren will go through the heated terra
Cor. 8th and River.
pected Mr. and Mrs. Banninga to re- ing to $3,233.44are due for goods dewithout sickness. Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup
Several Houses and Lots in HolFlue Soda.
Pepsin correctsall such troubles by return to her parents home that evening liveredwhile Cook was in the grocery
land. I have one six room house moving, the obscure cause and keeps
Stop Colds
places in western
and took this way of welcoming them. business, nearly all the wholesale groMichigan for getting a good glass of with one acre lot, near fifth ward the system inperfect working order.
when
you
feel
one
coming on by takin#
The dominie and his bride did not re- cers in this city being included in the Ice Cream Soda is at the well known school, for $700.
Krause’s Cold Cure. Prepared in conturn that evening however. The boys list. He is indebted to the city of drug store of A. De Kruif at Zeeland.
Enquire of
venient capsules that cure while you
Last week I went about,
ought to understand that taking away Grand Haven and bis bondsmen $2,705. Tony always believes in furnishing the
work. Price 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
G.
W.
KOOYERS,
Full
of
trouble
and
of
doubt.
danger signalo might have seriousre- The matter was referredto Charles best and his soda is no exception.No
Notary
Public,
Real
Estate
Now
I’m
smiling
and
dance
with
debetter Soda, Cream or other drinks can
sults.
light,
Blair as referee.”
be found in Grand Rapids or any other Loans, and Insurance.
Bad blood and Indigestionare deadly
I bad some Rocky Mountain Tea last
enemies to good health. Burdock Blood
Office above Post Office.
Haan Bros.
Bitters destroys them.
Saturday last Mr. Roberts, a resorter

at

BROUWER
i

I

uine.

FOR SALE.

night.

r

